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Central Saanich 
Declares War On 
Land Commission
MacLaurin Says 
Battle May Be Lost
Ry (JRANIA 1,11 WIN
C'cniral Saanich council has 
i-lccidccl lo “take it to the top” 
ani.1 u;icc war with the Hritisli 
C'ohnnlua 1 tintl C'oniinission 
iti Older tlittt ;i long-titnc 
icsidcnt o!' the nitinicipality 
ettn remain a land owner there.
In ;i riery meeting of the 
subdivision and zoning 
committee Monday tiight, 
emmeil chambers rang with 
lol'tv sttitements, humanitarian 
argumetits and idealistic 
deehtrtttiotis.
Hut, tieeortling to vetcrati 
aklerman Donald MacLaurin, 
the tirgittnents were in vaiti and 
the btittle w ill be lost.
Diseussioti eoneerned the 
proposed application for 
subdivision by Mrs. Doratheo 
Ihiiee, 495 Mt. Newton Cross 
Road.
Mrs. Bruce owns 5.57 aeres 
of kind held in the provincial 
Agi ieultural l.atid Reserve and 
wishes to subdivide it into two 
roughly eciital parts.
I'here are two separate 
residences located on the fully 
ktndseaped lot which was at 
one time held on two titles, 
riiese two titles were, con- 
solidttted into a single parcel in 
1946.
Mrs. Bruce was seeking the 
support of committee Monday 
he fore she takes her ap­
plication to the B.C. Land 
Commission.
Mrs. Bruce told aldermen 
;md mayor that the principal 
structure on the property is an 
11-room house built in 1900 in 
a Tudor design.
.She said her reason for 
moving into the smaller 
bitngalow on the other half of 
the property was a need to live 
iti ;i hottse which is “warm and 
on one Boor.’’
fhe big hottse is not ren­
table . . . I’tn afraid to rent 
it,” she claimed.
Members of eoitneil rallied 
to the ettttse with fervor.
“Mrs. Bruce is a long-time 
resitlent of this tiumieipality,’’ 
reetilled ,A1. Berey Lazar/,,” 
"and we must look on this ease 
on the basis of httman need — 
with eotnpassion.”
“Noil mttst be realistic,” 
argued Mtiel.tutrin. “They (the 
B.C. I.tmd Commission) will 
not listen to tt eotnptissiotiale 
plea.” Mael.atirin, Central 
Stianieh’s representative on the 
Regionttl Bottrd, explained that
httid in the ALR can only be 
subdivided in order to give a 
ptireel to ;i blood relative.
MacLaurin suggested Mrs. 
Bruce eottsider the possiblity 
of sellitig the etitire property 
with some lease arrangement 
made to etiable her to live in 
the cottage.
•Aid. David Llill disagreed 
with MaeLaurin sa>ing, “We 
should follow it throttgh 
personally. Why get bogged 
down with legal, technical 
vv Olds.”
“Too often we ask our 
residents to apply to the board 
and that’s the end of it. We 
should move emotionally in 
complete support of the ea.se.”
.A motion to send Mrs. 
Bruce a letter stipporting her 
wish to restore the former 
boundaries of her property was 
passed with only MacLaurin 
opposed.
“1 cannot support the 
motion because it is contrary 
to the law of the land,” he 
stressed.
Mayor .lean Butler pointed 
out that Mrs. Bruce might seek 
support and help through the 
Department of Human 
Resources in addition to the 
letter from eouneil.
Greenpeace vessels James Bay and 
Phyllis Cormack at Sidney wharf this
week for repairs before heading 
towards whaling grounds.
Greenpeace Vessel In Refit
READYING FOR PACIFIC MISSION
By DONNA VALL11.RES
“.latnes Bay”, the im­
pressive vessel of the 
Cireenpeaee Foundation, swept 
into local waters on Monday 
mooring up at Sidney wharf 
and quickly attracted much 
attention and many spectators.
The massive ship was in 
Sidney for repairs and ad­
ditional equipment, readying 
for a trek to the Pacific to 
earrv' out the conservationist 
concerns of the foundation.
“.lames Bay” will be here 
for only two or three days. She 
is tmdergoing last minute re-fit 
details before she heads for the 
high seas where she will 
eonlront Russian and .lapancsc 
whalers, hopefully turning 
them back from their targets, 
saitl Captain George Korotva.
“She can do the job,” he 
said. “She is fast.”
Ihis is the first voyage of 
this type for the “.lames Bay”,
SURVEY TO 
DETERMINE NEED
A Central Saanich parks and 
recreation stirvcy form will be 
sent to rc,sidcnts of the 
municipality this week in the 
hope of fornuilating a summer 
recreation program to meet the 
needs of people 
, The purpo.se of the survey, 
said summer program co­
ordinator Wolfgang Fischer, is 
to get “feedback from the 
community” as to what in­
terests should be emphasized 
tmd also to get a rc.spon.se from 
area volunteers who would like 
to participate in recreational 
work.
The idea is to draw upon the 
talents and organizational 
abilities of local residents who 
cottld contribute to the 
progratn.
The Central Saanich 
recreation progratn is currently 
stitffed for the playground 
program, with fotir siticleni
leaders supervising the ac­
tivities, among them Sandra 
Robertson and Mike Squire.
Registration for the stimmer 
phtyground program begins on 
•lime 28.
Fhis is the first anntial 
summer recreation program 
for Central Saanich and is 
beginning to take shape in 
dettiil attd in organization, said 
co-ordinator Fi.scher.
“We started right from 
zero,” he reported, bitt is now 
o|vtimistic thtit the progrttm is 
“on the way.”
The program has already 
orgtinized a tetinis clinic for 
this weekend, and besides the 
children’s playground ac- 
livitics, it number of teen- 
oriented programs tire in the 
pliinning stages.
Tor further informatioti on 
recreation in Centrtil Sttttnich, 




Alison Moat, of Saanichton, 
hits been invited to go to 
Ottawa at the end of the month 
to tittend the opening of “All 
About Us”, a fcdcrally- 
sponsored exchange program 
for children’s art.
Alison, 14, is a student at 
Norlolk House School and will 
be ticconipanied by her mother 
for the opening on .Itme 30 and 
■Itily 1.
She submitted a tapestry to 
the tlisplay on the advice and 
cncourtigement of her art 
teacher, Mrs. A. Allin. Theall- 
colottrcd wool tapestry began 
its a school project which took 
tibotit three months to com­
plete.
Ali,son’s titpestry is one of 
ihoustmds of tirt works, poetry 
and prose thtti were sttbmitted 
lor it display to commemorate 
the 15()th anniversary of the 
founding of Ottawa.
She has received a certificate 
tmd ntttionttl tteclaim for her 
three dimensional embroidery
Architect's Plans Arrive For Pauquachin Hall
BAND STARTS APPEAL FOR COMMUNITY DONATIONS
Aichitcctural plans arrivetl Fridtiy tit the PatKiuaehin band 
uljicc for the new community hall lo be built on West Saanieh 
Road,
Band Mantiger, Don W'illiams, stiys consirueiion will begin its 
soon as insurance piiymcnls come in from the old community hitll 
ilcsirovcil bv fire two months ago, but tlie bitnd will still be 
S25,()()() short,
“ I he cost csiintaie for the 
larger new hitll is $9().()(H),” 
\V'illiams siiirl, but vve will only 
be gelling S5(),()0() from the 
insurance compiiny,
I he new hall w ill measure 60 
led by 98 feel 8 inches as 
compiircd to the 45 by 85 of 
ilic okl siinciiirc, Kcywaril 
liulusirics drew up the 
bliicprinis which call for a 
concrcic floor, outside walls 
and tool' of 24 gauge steel and 
liicprook'tl wooden inside 
walls, I he new siriiciiire will 
be localcil on I he old site.
“Once vve get siiirletl llie 
pre-fiibrieaied steel can be pul 
up in five days but the cement 
iind finishing carpentry is whiit 
lakes lime,” Williams said, 
f he whole project is estimated 
lo lake two months from slarl 
to finish,
”\Ve simply ciiimol go 
wiihotii a comimmily hiill 
because ihe demand is so 
gretil,” Williams explained, 
I he okl hall was busy seven 
days iiml nighls each week wilh 
activities such as soccer, canoe, 
baskelball and women’s clubs
plus biiiuiucls, weddings and 
stipitcrs, he stiid,
“ This was ihc only hall of its 
size for South Isltind Indians,” 
Williams cxpliiineil, anil we 
have been gettittg constant 
pressure from other bands to 
hurry our plans for a new hall, 
“Iwery dance filled the place 
and that's why our new pltins 
call for an expanded hall,” he 
said.
The band is counting on a 
lu'ovincial grtinl lo fulfill some 
of the cost of replacing the 
fiiciliiy but Williiuns estimates 
a $25,000 shortage of funds, 
“We arc appealing, lo the 
businesses and peoiile of the 
peninsula for monetary 
support in Ihis venltire,” he 
said.
The biind is opening a trust
fund in the Bank of Moniretil 
in Sidney and more in­
formation on iloiiiitions can be 
obtained by calling Chief 
Norman Williams at 656-4580 
or by contacting the band 
office at 656-5102,
We had relied hettvily on 
government grants for Ihe 
coiisirticlion of the original 
hall and their co-opertilion 
made it possible, Williams said 
adding that the $5(),(K)() in­
surance ptiymeni didn’t netirly 
cover Ihe losses from the fire 
the cause of whicli is still 
undetermined,
fhe contract for the new 
building, was awarded lo 
Armco Building Systems of 
Vdcloria and when completed 
will be open lo Ihe public for 
any type of acliviiy.
and Capt. Korotva, one of 
Greenpeace’s vice-presidents, 
will be accompanied by a crew 
of up to 28 members and three 
filmmakers who arc putting 
together a documentary of the 
foundation’s activities.
When the “.lames Bay” 
crew departs from the wharf, 
they will be heading in 4hc 
direction of Ihc California 
coast, joined by the “Phyllis 
Cormack”, another Green­
peace vessel.
After defending whales in 
U.S. waters, “.lames Bay” 
will turn her attentions to the 
west, for confrontations with 
.lapancsc whalers.
The Greenpeace crew is 
dedicated to the cause of 
preserving the whale 
population to Ihc point of 
putting themselves in 
dangerous predicaments.
When the crew members 
spot a whaler harrassing one of 
the mammals, small boats are 
lowered into the water and 
these craft attempt lo get 
between the hunters and their 
prey. There has been at least 
one occasion where a harpoon 
has been fired over the heads 
of a Greenpeace crew, but 
Melville Gregory, “.lames 
Bay” crew member, does not 
seem too worried.
Neither is he afraid of the 
huge animals attacking or 
overturning the small crafts 
which sometimes come very 
close to the whales,
Gregory remembered a lime 
when a sperm whale became 
enraged at the activity around 
him and vented his tmger on 
the large whaler, leaving the 
much smaller Greeniteace boat 
unharmed.
“He knew ,” stiid Gregory 
with ccritiinly. “Whtiles tire 
intelligent animals.”
I SILVER THREADS IMEAL PRICES RISE |Prices for meals at Ihe 
Sidney Silver I'hreads Centre 
will be going up effective .lime 
16 in line wilh lho.se at Ihe 
nitiin branch in Victoria.
Sidney council was informed 
of Ihe increases Monday nighi 
and commended ihe group on 
being able lo keep prices til 
such a modesi level.
Increases are as follows: lea 
and coffee up from 10 lo 15 
cenis, soup up from 15 lo 20 
cenis a bowl, sandwiches up 
from 20 lo 25 cenis lo 25 and 
30 cenis tmd dessert up from 25 
lo 30 cenis.
Municipal spokesman lid l,e 
Cltiir said a leller of iip- 
prcciiilion will go lo the Silver 
'I'hreads praising Ihe group’s 





Rows Of Houses Marching 
Down The Hill To Pat Bay
by Doniui Valliercs
F'ivc well-digging rigs 
churning the ground on Ihc 
hisiorie Sangsler Farm for 
more ihtm a week attracted a 
large crowd at a special council 
meeling at North Saanich, 
Monday.
The meeting was called in an 
attempt to prevent un­
controlled development on the 
nine acre site at Mills Cro.ss 
Rd. and West Saanich Road 
and was prompted by concern 
voiced by a number of area 
residents.
ll wtis proposed til a meeting 
held la.st week that develop­
ment could be controlled by 
requiring developers to obtain 
licenses before drilling wells, 
but it was found there was no 
scope for immediate action 
bceause of legal problems.
Because the well rigs have 
been working steadily to reach 
ihe water source, this solution 
would not be applicable to this 
particular site.
Instead, eouneil has voted lo
obtain control of the 
development of the property 
by wiiholding building permits 
lor up to 30 days if they are 
applied for. This will give the 
municipality lime to study 
alternatives to a possibly 
undesirable development of 
the old ftirm.
Under a section of the 
munieipal act, council may 
withold permits up lo 30 days 
pending the adoption of a 
zoning and subdivision by-law, 
in Ihis ea.se, proposed By-law 
194 which coidd have an effect
upon the application.
The meeting was attended by 
about 50 residents, a crowd as 
large as the public information 
meetings on proiiosed By-law 
194 have drawn.
Gouneil action was 
motivated by a petition from 
loctil landowners who claimed 
development of the acreage 
may lake on the appearance of 
Gordon Flcad — “rows of 
houses marching down the hill 
lo Pal Bay.”
There arc 18 lots cxi.sting on 
the property, which were laid 
out before North Saanich 
controlling by-laws came into 
effect. Legally, the developer, 
S..L of Sav-Mor Builders 
Centre Ltd., could build on 
Ihese lots as long as adequate 
water supply is guaranteed.
Barton has said, however, 
that he intends to put .only 10 
residential units on half-acre 
parcels wilh perhaps an ad­
ditional four houses in the 
future.
Under existing controls, the 
municipality would not be able 
lo prevent the construction of 
even more houses because of 
Ihe original zoning of the 18 
lots, now averaging roughly 
one eighth of an acre in size.
The point is not to stop 
Barton from building on the 
land. Mayor Paul Grieve said 
earlier, but to have “some 
control to see the ultimate 
outcome.” The solution, he 
said, would be to have the lots 
a malgamated.
One of the major objections 
the petitioners have to the
Trustees Push Philosophy 
And Split Over Letter
By .DM RODGERS
District number 63 school 
irusice Lois Walsh introduced 
a motion lo send a copy of a 
philosophy of education lo 
each school in the district at 
Monihiy’s regular meeting.
The philosophy, formulated 
through group di.scussion and 
presenled to iruslees al the 
May 25,,meeting, was originally 
lo be mtide the subject of a 
professional d:iy lo be held in 
September.
Walsh wants a leller al- 
lached lo the philo.sophy 
asking school smffs lo respond 
lo Ihe philosophy.
“I would like lo see Ihe 
philosoiihy .seni oul by the end 
of this week so letichers can 
think aboui ii over ihe summer 
and reiiuesl a reply from them 
by our second regular meeling 
in Sepiember,” she said.
The mol ion was earried but 
irusiee Rubymay ' Parroli, in 
speaking against the molion, 
said anything sent lo schools in 
late .lime is likely lo be shelved 
or possibly lost.
Tnisiee Norma Sealey said 
staffs would probably be even 
more busy in Sepiember and 
have less lime lo forimilale an 
opinion.
rrusiee Harry Tobin then 
iniroduced a molion lo have 
Ihe boiird write an answer lo a 
leller lo ihe editor which 
appeared in Iasi week’s Review 
crilicizing ihe school board for 
coniradiclory answers ihe 
philosophy discussion group 
has received lo iheir 
cdiicalional ideas.
I he ).',roiip of parenis who 
devised ihe philosophy would
like to see altcrnalive forms of 
schooling on Ihe peninsula and 
in Ihe letter said trustees had 
used numerous ploys to side 
step questions asked.
Trustee Rubymay Parrott 
said Ihe letter doesn’t deserve 
Ihe courie.sy of a reply simply 
becau.se it is so incorrect.
“ The board will be judged 
by whal it has done in Ihe past 
and not by one letter appearing 
in Ihe newspaper,” she said.
“1 was surpri.sed lo see the 
leller in Ihe ptiper becau.se 
during private discu.ssion wilh 
the aulhors I didn’t realize they 
fell this Wily,” she said.
The original molion to have 
the boiird respond was 
defealed as chiiirman Gerry 
Krislian.son said it is difficiili 
for a corporate entity lo write a 
letter iind irustee Norma 
Seiiley fell a iness bailie would 
only aggravate ihe siiiialion.
Trusiee Tobin wanted lo 
respond lo the leller and point 
oul discrepancies between his 
informiilion and lhal con­
tained in Ihe leller.
A new molion lo have ihe 
chairman write a leller on 
behalf of ihe board was also 
defealed.
Trusiee Waller Tangye said 
the leller wrillen by the 
philo.sophy group could he 
refilled point by point anti lhal 
Ihe chairman should respond 
lo il.
Trusiee Sealey in spetiking 
agiiinsi Ihe molion said if 
individuals of Ihe .school hoard 
wished lo reply lo the leller 
they could but il is not a proper 
ftmcliim for Ihe hoard lo write 
such a reply.
dciclopmenl of the lots is Ihe 
detraction from the rural 
atmoshpere of North Saanich, 
an argument similar to 
council’s juslificttlion of By­
law 194, a by-law which woultl 
increase minimum subtlivision 
in both rural and residential 
areas.
Mayor Grieve, although he 
is in support of controlled 
development on the Mills-West 
Saanich property, said that 
residents must decide whether 
Ihe welfare of the community 
as a whole overitles individual 
properly rights.
“You can’t have it both 
ways,” he said. “There is a 
conflict between where this 
community is headed and 
where an individual wants to 
go.”
Aid. George Westwood, 
opposed lo the resolutions 
passed by council attempting 
lo control the development, 
fell some residents were 
reacting unfairly to the 
situation, staling that it 
“smacks of ‘I’m alright, 
.lack’”.
He also described as “legally 
dangerous” that one property 
be singled out for special 
consideration, when the 
situation is no different than 
many other subdivisions 
already granted.
Although the property was 
at one time a farm and might 
be classified as agricultural 
land, it was not included in the 
Aricultural Land Reserve 
because of ' lot sizes and 
therefore cannot be protected 
under provincial jurisdiction.
In order for a parcel to be in 
Ihe ALR, it must be a 
minimum of two acres in lot 
size, thus this area went 
unaffected.
The developer has promised, 
ihough, lhal the ancient oaks 
on Ihe properly will not be 
touched unless absolutely 
necessiiry.
, In the meantime, it was 
decided lhal Committee A of 
North Saanich council will 
prepare proposals for Ihe 
control of the proposed 
development in conjunction 





Norih Saanich School 
siudent Lori Wiggans was 
recenily awarded a com- 
mendalion in The Royal 
C om m o n sve a 11 h S oe i el y ’ s 
Annual Essay Competition for 
1975-76 after competing wilh 
more than 1,()()() pupils from 
32 different countries.
The Grade 8 sliideni ac­
companied three of her 
classmales, Leah Ripley, 
Michele Melville and Diane 
Parlby, lo' ihe B.C. C'om- 
monweallh Branch awards 
prescnliilions in Vancouver, 
.lime 5. The laller three also 
enleretl the compelilion and 
received awards.
School principtil R.A. 
Abhoii was nolified of Miss 
Wiggans’ success by a 
telephone call from Ihe 
Society’s London
headiiiiarlers.
The Royal Commonwealth 
Socieiy I'ssay Compelilion is 
open lo every sliidcnl from all 
coiinlries in the world anti final 
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HOSPITAL AUXILIARY CONTINUE GIVING WAY
Tlic Auxiliary to the Saanich 
!’''ninsiila Hospital donated a 
movie projector and checpic to 
the hospital Wednesday, 
keeping up the spirit of the 
giving organization since 
I'ormation two and one half 
years ;igo.
I'ilty auxilians come from 
Satinieh, Central Saanich, and 
Sitiney to work together tmd 
serve the ptttients of the newly 
huilt hospital on Mount 
Newton Cross Road.
Within two months of 
formation, the organization 
had designed and btiilt a 
mobile cart for taking around
the hospital supplying patients 
with nic-nacs and company 
twice weekly. Many new 
friendships between auxilians 
and patients were built-up in 
this way.
Another event popular 
among patients and auxilians is 
the monthly birthday party 
honoring those having a birth­
day in the month with flowers, 
birthday cake and songs.
The Tall Bazaar has been 
held in the hospital for the past, 
two years. The auxilians have a 
delicatessen, bake sale and a 
table-of-all-sorts.
The highlight of each bazaar
is the raffle of a doll with 
complete wardrobe. The dolls 
are made by Irene Kennedy 
who this year has completed a 
bridle doll and trousseau.
riic auxiliary is also an agent 
for the Western Canada 
Lottery. Com m i s s i o n 
amounting to approximately 
$2,(){X) was contributed to the 
Hospital Bus Fund.
The Independant Order of 
Oddfellows and the Rebekahs 
donated the bus to the 
hospital while the auxiliary 
helped pay for gas and in- 
surtincc so the bus can make as 
many trips as possible.
Anyone wishing to help this 
cause may order tickets for 
auxiliary members at cither 
652-3753 or 652-1051. .
Some of the extras the 
auxiliary have bought were 
extra chairs for the activity 
room, extra tea cups and
saucers, a P.A. system, stereo, 
radio, movie camera and most 
recently a movie-sound 
projector.
Money has also been set 
aside for buying furnishings 
for a sun room when built.
Auxiliary members are 
hopeful an acute care wing will
c
be added in the near future. 
I herc will be much work to be 
done but the auxilians will be 
able to meet the challenge. 
Anyone wishing to become an 
active or associate member 
would be welcome and in­
formation may be obtained by 
calling 052-3457.
Councillors Take Flack




The Saturna Island Lamb 
Barbecue is scheduled for 
Thursday, July 1 beginning at 
2:30 p.m.
Games start at 11 a.m. and 
ticket prices are $4 for adults 
and $2 for children.under 12.
Booths on site will be 
supplying hot dogs, cigarettes, 
pop, coffee and tea plus a 
raffle is to be held.
There will be a beer garden
Mrs. Irene Kennedy stands with the beautifully dressed doll she 
made for the raffle at the Fall Bazaar.
Liberal Tennis Match
selling beer and wine and 
barbecue dinner tickets are 
available on the grounds.
A two day tennis tour­
nament billed as the GREAT 
LIBERAL TENNIS BALL is 
scheduled June 26-27.
Fhe location is the Island 
Indoor Tennis facilities on 
Bryn Road in Central Saanich.
A $40 entry fee guarantees 
both beginners and ex­
perienced players a chance at a 
number of excellent prizes for 
a s aricty of doubles events plus 
a dinner and dance on the 
Saturday evening.
Since the entry fee is a 
donation to the Liberal Party 
Lund, the real cost to par­
ticipants after Income Tax 
credits and expenses will be less 
than $14.
All entrants will have a 
chance at the draw prize-two 
weeks free resort ac­
commodation in Maui.
The GREAT LIBERAL 
is open lo all and prospective 
participants may obtain 
further information and entry 






PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Mrs. Nell Florth, auxiliary member, presenting Lap Afghans to 
Mrs. Doreen Chapman, director of nurses, for patient’s use.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
REFUSES SERVICE
Central Saanich volunteer 
fire department have refused a 
proposal by North Saanich to 
undertake fire protection in the 






For Father’s Day Give Dad 
A Good Book.
(that you can read too!)
656-3515
Procedural rules of North 
Saanich council were waived 
last week to allow second and 
third reading of by-law 222, a 
five year capital expenditure 
program, originally on the 
agenda for first reading only.
The controver.sial by-law, 
requires by the provincial 
Municipal Act, calls for a five 
year spending estimate by 
North Saanich.
Mayor Paul Grieve oppo.sed 
the by-law calling it a farce. 
“We didn’t comply with this 
regulation last year and the 
only negative reaction was one 
phone call,’’ he .said, which 
doesn’t put us in a lot of 
trouble.
Grieve said budgetary 
figures for the next five years 
arc impossible to estimate until 
wc know what type of 
municipality wc will have and 
what our expenses will be.
“Municipal expenses How 
from land use policy,’’ Grieve 
explained, and until by-law 
194, which will .set our future 
zoning policy is cither accepted 
or rejected, we can’t acctirately 
estimate monetary policy.
Aid. George Cumpston said 
the first year of the five year 
figures agreed with this year’s 
budgetary estimates and along 
with Aid. Sherwood, West- 
wood and rredgett, forced Ihe 
regulation through coitncil 








Central Saanich look after the 
area as their fire hall is much 
closer than North Saanich’s 
and it would save North 
Saanich building a satellite one 
truck hall in the area, one and 
one half miles from the Central 
Saanich hall.
North Saanich council 
proposed to compensate the 
cost of operation for the ex­
panded Central Saanich service 
yet the fire department refused 
to take responsibility for fire 
protection outside municipal 
boundaries because of an 
increased workload inside the 
municipality due to growth.
In a letter received by North 
Saanich council last week. 
Central Saanich administrator 
Fred Durrand said the 
department’s views coincide 
with long-range planning for 
service in Central Saanich.
The letter state's that one
central fire station in the 
Saanichton core is sufficient 
for fire protection purposes.
Central Saanich is, however, 
prepared to supply additional 
apparatus, in the interests of 
preservation of life and 
property at the request of 
North Saanich fire depart­
ment.
Currently, the John Dean 
park area receives fire 
protection from Sidney from 
an agreement ratified in 1975 
and which runs until 1978.
North Saanich has an option 
to pick up the Sidney fire 
protection service for a further 
two years after the 1978 expiry 
date yet Mayor' Grieve, in 
memo to council, states that 
renewal would be difficult if 
oppo.scd by Sidney.
“At the worst therefore. 
North Saanich cotild be faced 
on December 31, 1977 with 
expiry of the agreement by 
December 31, 1978,’’ Mayor 
Grieve states.
He points out that an 
equipped satellite would cost 
$150,000 in 1978 and council 
will be required to make ap­
proximately $35,000 in con- 
Iributations to reserves during 
1977 and 1978.
AGRATEC AUTOMATIC BALE 
STOOKER MAKES BALING AND 










North Saanich council again 
came under attack last week at 
Sansbury School al the la.st 
public information meeting on 
proposed zoning by-law # 194.
The seven acre minimum 
subdivision for rural zoned 
properly was a major 
point of contention. When 
questioned on the validity of 
forcing residents to live wilh 
six and a half acres of 
weeds,’’ Mayor Paul Grieve 
explained that the figure was a 
compromise in council.
The seven acre designation is 
designed as a “holding area’’ 
for future residential 
development, he said.
Although there is no definite 
lot size minimum stated in the 
regional plan, the mayor 
suggested that the changes in 
the subdivision by-law were 
made to conform to the 
guidelines of the plan.
This was challenged by a 
member of the audience who 
stated she had had discussions 
with various levels of 
government and got “no 
definite answers.” She ac­
cused council of following the 
solution of “when in doubt, 
mumble.”
laws governing subdivision 
and zoning. The commercitil, 
industrial, marine and 
development areas have thus 
far remained unchallenged.
The meeting, which at­
tracted a crowd of more than 
50 people, was lead by Aid. 
Lapham, chairman of the 
committee which drafted the 
by-law, and member Aid. 
Peter Tredgett. Aid. Wilf Price 
was unable to attend the 
meeting because he is in 
hospital.
Aid. Eric Shcrood and Aid. 
George Westwood were 
present as observers.
On June 21, residents will 
have another chance to make 
their views known at the 
formal public hearing at the 
Legion Hall on Mills X Road.
Following the public 
hearing, amendments can be 
made to the by-law, perhaps
easing the limitations 
somewhat in response lo the 
opposition voiced by a number 
of residents.
LITTLE LEAGUE
Sidney Little League is into 
its final week of baseball and 
the league champs in the 
minors are Totems wilh 16 
points.
Royals also have 16 points 
followed by Lvxpos with 10, 
Shrimps 9, Mets with 6 and 
Spitfires with 3 points.
Majors league champions 
are the Cubs with 26 points 
followed by Aces with 20 
points. Broncos, 12, Eagles, 
10 and Lions 10.
The minors playoffs begin 
June 21 and for majors June 
20. All games scheduled for 




After council was asked why 
they are not concerning 
lhem.selves with important 
issues, such as water. Mayor 
Grieve took the opportunity to 
attack Central Saanich, ac­
cusing that municipality of 
wiiholding water from the 
northern peninsula.
The proposed rural zoning, 
which includes areas in the 
Agricultural Land Re.servc and 
would affect the majority of 
acreage in North Saanich, was 
attacked and defended along 
with the residential limitations.
Residential areas would be 
allowed to subdivide into half­
acre lots only if they were on 
the municipal water pipeline. 
Otherwise, they would be 
restricted to three-quarter-acre 
lots, according to the proposed 
by-law.
By-law #194 is intended as a 






%ULF ISLAND CRUISING BOOK’’
Just Arrived - New, Revised 
LOCAL MARINE STRIP CHARTS
CORNISH’S BOOK & STATIONERY LTD.









Starring golf pros Laurie Carroll and Bobby Hogarth 
and archery pros Al Wills and Pete Muir. Golfers lo 
use balls and clubs and archers to use bows and arrows. 
A hat will be passed and proceeds will go to the Queen 










MONDAY, 28TH JUNE AT 7:00 P.M.
All are welcome lo wnicli and enjoy a walk.
___ _ ^ 930 ARDMORE DRIVE, SIDNEY, B.C. 656-9087
UNESOt
Farm & Industrial Equipment / Pbmps & Irrigation
2070 KEATING X ROAD / For Soivico: Tolophoiw: 652-1I21
DL14550
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
is the extended deadline date for 
farmers to send in their completed 
application forms for 1975 partial 
interest reimbursement claims under 
the Agricultural Credit Act.
Any forms postmarked after 
June 30,1976 
will not be accepted.
Eligible agricAillurnl loans include those from approved lenders 
such as credit unions, charlered banks, Farm Credit Corporation, 
Veterans’ Land Act and the Federal Business Development Bank 
(formerly I.D.B,). I'orms are available from lliese lenders or your 
local Disirict Agriculturisl, District Horticulturist or the 
Agricultural Credit Brandi at Victoria.
Mail forms to: ILC, D()|)(ii'tin()nl of ARi'icnlliim
ARrir.iiltiinil Crodil Hmnnli
I’liiiinmonl IttiiUliiiK.s Viclorin, Il.C. VHW 27,7
For morn inl'ormnlion r.onlnnt yniir Incnl B.C], Dopnrimnnl of AKriniilttiro offico 
or phono Iho B.C. Dopfirlmonl of AKriciillnro, Vintoriii al :i(17..1121; local 21:J or 247
BIBTlSll tXJliUMBIA IJi'jBAK'rMFN'r OF AOKIOULTUKF





W ednesday, June 16, 1976 THE REVIEW l*age i
LET’S TALK ABOUT ALCOHOLISM
.1. Slrachaii
Despite the itieieasiiig 
eoiieeiti regularly doeiitiientecl 
by all news media oti the 
epidemie growth of aleoholism 
ami other drug tKlditetioii, two 
siilieiit laetors tire evident:
1 iistly - aleoholism is of 
greater magnitude, with a 
mneh higher’ itieidenee timl 
eost, than soeiety wishes to 
aekno\\ ledge; Seeondly 
aleohol ;iml other drag abuse 
and o\ erase is the souree of an 
alarming inerease in deviant 
behaviour.
The serious implieation 
refleeted in the seeond laetor is 
soeiety’s vvillingtiess to s;in- 
etion behiiv irnir assoeialed 
with aleohol anti drug use 
vvhieh otherwise woidd never 
be permitietl or tieeeptetl.
With more meti and many 
more women at ever younger 
agev ingesting more beverage 
aleohol at an ever-inereasing 
number of oeettsions and 
millets, luiitirally there is a 
tliieei and proportionate in­
erease in the numbers of 
tiepentlent users ereated. 
Ikwvever, tire vve really faeing 
up to the enormity of the 
]sroblems tibout us?
In man’s approaeh to 
iileohol and other drug-related 
problems, perhaps far loo 
mneh lime and rhetorie has 
been pointed to deseribing 
tileohol abuse, drunkenness 
and aleoholism — without 
tiefining essential differenecs 
between eaeh type — and far 
too mneh emphasis on the 
stereo-tv'ped skid-road image 
or without speeifieally 
telling you, the aleohol users, 
how to identify the illness or 
how o help yourself or 
someone elose lo you afllieted 
with aleoholism.
Importantly, too, shouldn’t 
we be learning how to use 
beverage aleohol safely, 




A ear driven by Danny 
Potter, 104.1 Sluggett Road in 
Hrentvvootl, was siruek by 
tinother vehiele vv.hen turning 
left into a driveway off Mills 
Cross Road.
llenrigue Da Costa, 114- 
1414 Hillside of Vieioria, was 
pulling out to pass Potter when 
he eollided with his ear.
No eharges were laid in the 
ineidenl vvhieh resulted in a 
toml of SI,6(X) damage to both 
vehieles.
THEFT
Donald W'eslgate, 2-25.10 
Beaeon Avenue, reported to 
Siilney RCMP the theft of 
stereo equipment, some 
albums, Sfi8 eash, ;i lamp 
and a braeelet from his home. 
Investigation of the eharges 
of breaking and entering are 
being eoiuinued.
lo self and those about us?
Shouldn’t vve also be 
learning something about the 
atlverse relationships that may 
be eaused by aleohol use, 
abuse and over-use between
a laek of eredibility and 
respeelability - vvhieh seriously 
deters many of those afflicted 
from seeking the eare such 
patients and their families so 
desperately need. Like the
Dr. George Slraehan was born in Montreal 
and educated in the United States. Himself a 
recovered alcoholic he is a graduate of the 
Yale School of Alcohol Studies and an 
organi/.er of the Aleoholism Foundation of 
Alberta.
Consultant on aleoholism to the Alberta 
government from 1965 to 1972, he established 
a convalescent centre called Henwood and a 
reliabilitation program in the courts and 
institutions.
In 1954 he organized the formation of the 
Canadian Council on Aleoholism, now the 
Canadian Foundation on Aleohol and Drug 
Dependencies, of which he is an honorary life 
member.
In 1972 he was elected a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Arts, London, England, and 
in 1973 received an Honorary Doctorate of 
Laws Degree from the University of Alberta.
For more than 30 years Straehan has 
worked, researched, written and lectured 
internationally on every aspect of aleoholism. 
He is currently president of the Gillain 
l-'oundation.
young adull.s and their parents, 
or between other family 
members and assoeiates; 
tietween hosts and guests who 
have imbibed too well and are 
driving; between employer and 
employee in the vvork- 
plaee?...All important faeels 
of a happy, rewarding and 
fulfilling life-style...with or 
without aleohol and drugs.
Interpreting these issues and 
goals was a recent national 
project of the U.S. “.layeees”. 
fhey and other international 
service organizations arc 
sponsoring a growing number 
of unbiased programs to make 
more people aware earlier; to 
achieve more effective 
treatment facilities and 
resources pointed to greater 
public recognition, response, 
control and prevention.
Despite all that has been said 
and written, the illness 
aleoholism still caries a stigma
diabetic, who must learn how 
to avoid the use of ‘sugar’, so 
too must those dependent on 
aleohol learn how NOT to 
NEED a drink of aleohol or 
substitute drug to survive.
To help those readers faced 
wilh Ihe enigma of ‘what to 
do’ and of ‘where to seek a 
solution’, this column and 
.service is being initiated. It will 
be brought to you by J. George 
Slraehan, himself a recovered 
tilcoholic with over 30 years of 
sobriety.
His column will identify the 
illness; its effect on patient, 
spouse, family and associates; 
the incidence, magnitude and 
costs created by aleohol 
dependence; and, more im- 
isortant, WHO the alcoholics 
really are, tmd WHAT you can 
do lo help yourself or to bring 
recovery to someone elose to 
you! The myth that recovery is 
only possible when all else is 
gone will be clarified.
The role of the doctor, 
nurse, barrister, pastor, 
e 111 p 1 o y e r, e ni 1 o y e e , 
associates and union steward 
will be defined. The vital 
supiiort of the I’cllowship of 
Alcoholics Anonymous and 
the Alanon Eaniily Group will 
be review.
Einally, recognizing the 
embarrassment reticence that 
still exist in seeking care for 
self or guidance for someone 
close - enquiries and personal 
concerns may be directed 
anonymously to thi.s paper and 
column for reply. All enquiries 
received will be held for reply 
until the six introductory 
articles have been completed.
The next article will discuss: 





Evening Play only 
after 7:30 P.M.




A simple technique to develop the 
full health and intelligence of the 
individual and society.
—Validated by over 300 seientifie researeh studies.
—presently praetised by 307o of the Greater Vietoria Population
FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LIBRARY 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 8:00 P.M.
mrtiERs Dfly GIFT m




WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD.
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRL, SAT. & SUN., JUNE 17 thru 20th
MEATS
Round Steak
1 GR. 'A’ BEEF
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1 SLICED Q 0 ^
16 oz. o
Cold Meats





















FRESH WHITE GRANNY SMITH





1 100% POLYESTER -BROWN - NAVY - GREEN
1 - FULL SIZE RANGE
1 REG. '49™
1 FATHER'S DAY $11 799
1 SPECIAL V /
SUITS
WESTERN STYLES, CORDS, 3 PIECE DRESS I 
SUITS, SOME ALL WOOL, GOOD RANGE OF SIZES 1
REG. 0 1- AA 1
FATHER'S DAY ^99 1
SPECIAL # ^ 1
r MEN’S DRESS
& SPORT SHIRTS
1 PLAIN & SOLID COLOURS, SOME PAHERNED,
1 REG. ‘4" to ‘7” SMALL lo X-LARGE
1 FATHER'S DAY $797 $^197
1 SPECIAL O TO T"
MEN’S TIES
IN LATEST COLOURS & STYLES, |
ASSORTED STRIPES & PAHERNS 1
REG. to *6“ 1
reducedI/^ father’s!
TO IL 1 day 1
MEN’S WHITE 
DRESS LOAFERS
1 IDEAL FOR SUMMER!




COMPLETE WITH RECORD CHANGER, 8 TRACK 1 
TAPE, STAND, & ALSO 1 RECORD 1
























Bartlett Pears or 





























$ 1 993 LB. TIN ^ 1
Pizza
McCAIN 1
DELUXE $ ‘1 99 1
1 LB. 6 OZ. Ji 1
Wo Resorvo Tho Right To Limit Quantitios
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Red Tape Clogs The Taps
Many peninsula residents live with the ever present 
Tear of a perpetual water shortage if only for the 
reason that consumption of water in this area has 
increased ten times oyer in the past decade. Yet the 
present souree of verified supply has almost reached 
its limit.
Involved in the control and distribution of potable 
water on the peninsula are such diverse bodies as the 
Provincial Water Rights Branch, Department of 
Urban Affairs, the Pollution Control Board, the 
Regional Water District, three Municipal councils 
and five water districts.
When these bodies were first formed no doubt they 
met the needs of the populace. However, much time 
has passed, population densities have shifted and the 
present system is not able to cope with the problems 
of today, let alone those of the future.
We therefore hope that a single water board 
authority will be created to replace the existing galaxy 
of governing authorities. If this is done there is little 
doubt that decisive steps could be taken which would 
at least be of a unified nature, rather than the divisive 
infighting which is now taking place amongst water 
authorities.
The Reg Davis Column
TtioLigli we arc used to - 
liave come to c.Kpect - and 
LisLially get, the friendly, 
personal touch at the local, 
smaller stores, it has become 
increasingly rare to find the 
same in the larger chain stores.
I hc chance of a smile, a little 
coLirtc.sy, or sometimes any 
service at all, from .some of the 
shopping centres in Victoria is 
lanlemoLint to winning the 
‘Irish’.
l$Lil if there was ever an 
award for such deeds, it would 
surely go to the management 
and staff of our own local 
Safeway store. I’ve never 
entered it yet, that someone 
Imsn’t given out with a sntile 
and'a few frieiidly words - even 
when occupied with their 
work. ,
The girls at the check-out 
coLinters arc amazing. How 
they can punch those cash 
registers so fast anti accurately 
without even looking at the 
money grabbing monsters, 
wliile at the same time greeting 
you with a smile - pleasant 
conversation - and often even 
stopping in the middle of it all, 
to fetch some article you tnay 
have forgotten. Their cour­
tesy is infectious, and you 
walk out of the store feeling 
that it isn’t such a bad okl 
world after all. But, people 
being what they are, 1 have still 
seeti customers snarl at the 
girls for what they say is too 
much talk - these satne people 
would be the first to complain 
if the clerks didn’t say 
anything, but tlirough it all, 
the staff still maintain their 
pleitstttitries.
It’s .service like tliis that 
brings people back, attd is tlte 
maitt reason 1 sltop tliere - 
sometimes even buyitig 
sometlting 1 tlon’t really need, 
rite etitire staff are masters of 
llic art of Public Relations, 
tmtl some of tlte other chains 
woultl tio well to follow their 
e.sample,
space on the other .side of 
Beacon Avenue. They may not 
realize, but, not only is this 
manotivcr dangerous - it is also 
illegal. One maniac, in his 
eagcrnc.ss to occupy the space 1 
was about to vacate, almo.st hit 
me and 1 noticed, when 
leaving, he backed out the 
same way he came in - across 
the street, into the oncoming 
traffic, almost causing a 
collison.
It’s also becoming more 
difficult to cross the street on 
the crosswalks, with drivers 
refusing to stop. With Sidney 
council always on the lookout 
for that extra dollar for their 
doffers, it may be a,good idea 
to have another com­
missionaire on the .street, or 
give that nice George fella, the 
authority to ticket them.
Noticing Ic.ss traffic at the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal, no 
doubt due to the increase in 
rates - and then reading that 
Air Canada will shortly be 
using the larger DCS jets in­
stead of the present DC9’s out 
of Pat Bay, makes one wonder 
if there’s some connection?
rhere’s ati iticreasitig 
itmount of drivel's (and 1 use 
that term loosely) in Sidney, 
w ho insist on cittting across the 
centre line, in the middle of a 
block, to obtain a parking
Last week 1 received not 
one, but two cards in the same 
ctivclopc, bearittg the words, 
‘Happy Birthday’. It was 
mailed itt Sidney, and 1 ap- 
ITieeiate the thoughts of the 
unknown sender - but 1 would 
like to say, "Please don’t rush 
me - my birthday isn’t till the 
end of Augitst, and I’ve been 
trying to igtiore the fact that 
itnother year is eatehitig itp to 
nte."
>f >*< ♦
Being a heavy smoker and 
also very fire eottseiotts, 1 
automatically .step on tny 
cigarette butts attd gritid them 
into the grottnd, However - 
this weekend, while at the 
beach, 1 perfortned this act - 
forgetting for the moment 1 
Wits barefoot - bttt I was soon 
retnittded of it,








10:(X) a.m. Bible Class, 
Teens and young adults 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Holy Com­
munion






8:00 a.m.: Holy Com­
munion
10:00 a.m.: Morning Prayer
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon.




Meeting at Knights of Pythias 
Hall,
9760 Fourth Street.














Editor, The Review, Sir:
Many readers of The Review 
arc aware of the tragic fate 
intended for the Old Sangster 
Farm on the corner of Mills 
Road and West Saanich. A 
developer has today (Friday, 
.lunc 11) five water drilling rigs 
on the pasture in a desperate 
attempt to complete the wells 
for up to 18 house sites before 
North Saanich Council can 
bring down some sort of 
controls on well-drilling.
Wc are opposed to this 
development on both aesthetic 
and practical grounds:
1. The rural atmosphere of 
our municipality will be 
destroyed by this sort of urban 
sprawl into the heart of our 
agricultural areas;
2. The deep wells the 
developer is drilling (over 200 
feet) can only damage the 
iiuicli shallower w'ells of local 
residents. We old age pen­
sioners here who cannot afford 
tlte $2,(X)0 or so dollars per 
well the developer can .so easily 
afford.
If readers of The Review 
eare as we do about the beauty 
and rural atmosphere of North 
Saanich, then please, please 
phone:
Larry and Diatme Cross at 
656-4201 or Mrs. M. Hcrbct 
at 656-2074.
This sort of development 






By the way. 1 heard Trudeau 
say, at mile 0, Trans-Canada 
Highway, that he would take 
us out of NATO. Something 
else that would bear 
enlightenment.
Observer
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Reg Davis woitld have 
siTctid one billion dollars 
obtain air craft to protect 





years since Khrttshehev offered 
to totally di.sarm if we woitld 
do the same. We eoiild 
stipuhite as to how, After 
aboni six months, 1 think we 
tlecided to etill it a gimeraek 
offer. Tlte best excuse we could 
come up witlt. Oli me, oh my! 
We buried our sitame. It is 
itbout time we asketl Ihe Soviet 
Union lo repeat lhal offer.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The hassle over zoning in 
North Saanich is not new. The 
so-called planning dates back 
at least to 1948, when I was a 
member of the Zoning Appeal 
Board.
The concept of zoning is 
clearly spelled out in the 
Municipal Act, Sect. 702, in 
part: "Council shall have due 
regard to...the peculiar 
suitability of the zone for 
particular u.ses.’’ At a public 
meeting some years back, Mrs. 
Tony Roberts, when 
promoting the 2-acre minimum 
lot size, staled that if anyone 
tried lo use this, some way 
would have to found to stop 
him. It was an adpiission that 
the plan was negative — not 
really a zoning plan in the true 
sense.
Now we are faced with tlie 
completely unreasonable 7- 
acre minimum al a lime when 
the area is fast becoming one 
of Ihe most desireable 
residential places in all of 
Canada. As the pressures build 
and more people are affected, 
negative zoning will have to 
disappear.
We need a positive plan! The 
large Agricultural Land 
Reserve provides us wilh 
adcLiuaie green bell. The 
remaining rural land must be 
allowed some useful 
development in accordance 
wilh meaningful zoning.
In conclusion, 1 remember 
the late Mr. George Paulin 
stating al a ratepayers meeling 
that if we want seelusion we 
should buy a pieee of it. We 
cannot expect others to 




11145 lli'iilber Uoiul 
R.R. ,3, Sidney, ILC.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Quietly contemplating 
the "atmosphere” of the 
Habitat Conference and all 
that has taken place there — 
confrontations and hostilities . 
of some groups against others 
— one is led to wonder what all 
these people of the so-called" 
Third World” would have 
been like had they never come 
in contact with the "White 
man”.
Had they been strictly left 
alone, just as they were, to 
evolve in their own way — who 
and whal would they all be 
aoday ?? One wonders how 
they would ever have reached 
the United Nations, and 
Habitat, and by weight of 
numbers alone, taken control.
It is doubtful if they would 
have even known that such an 
institution existed.
The United Nations was 
formed to keep the Peace. 
Whal Peace? It has become 
instead the sounding board for 
the world’s greatest racists. 
The Habitat Conference was a 
farce and with all due respect 
to Barbara Ward, just lo have 
clean water in twenty years 
lime is a pathetic result.
There does not seem lo be 
any appreeialion by the "Third 
World” for whal the while 
man ever did for them, so 
therefore they must consider 
lhal all he did was detrimental 
.So, let Canada beware that 
the policies in our Northlands 
do not lead the Inuit and 
Indian peoples to react with 
the same veiled hostility that 
the Third World extends to us, 
and holds lis all to ransom 
Unfortunately, the hands of 
lime cannot be turned back 
and as ever the "While Man” 
foots the bill. The old adage 
"Charity begins at Home” is 
no longer acceptable and we, 
being wealthy Canadians, of 
course, we have no poor who 




SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
By Ann Hodges
Edhor, The Review, Sir:
As one who has fought hard 
to preserve the rurally-zoned 
land of North Saanieh from
construction of housing on the 
property at Patricia Bay across 
from Holy Trinity church. The 
spectacle of six well-drilling 
machines trying to beat the 
passage of an emergency by­
law is equally depressing. This 
development contravenes the 
principles which were 
established by the Capital 
Region Planning Board in 
1964, and which were adopted 
by our municipality as the 
basis of our zoning by-laws, 
whereby the rural interior 
would not be developed until 
the peripheral residential areas 
are essentially filled with 
housing.
Unfortunately, in a free 
socieiy the only long-term way 
to preserve green-belt and rural 
land is to encourage its con­
tinued ownership by those who 
bought it for agricultural or 
rural use, and to avoid its 
forced sale to commercial 
subdividers and speculators, 
due to the uncontrolled 
escalation of properly taxes.
The disaster now unfolding 
at Patricia Bay should be 
recognized as a monument to 
the late NDP government 
which shortly after taking 
office altered the basis of land 
as.sessmcnt so that the tax 
burden on undeveloped land 
was inccrased by two and a 
half limes. This pernicious 
legislation has forced people of 
limited means to part with 
iheir rural land, due to 
inability to iiay taxes. The only 
possible buyers arc housing 
speeulalors waiting for their 
victims lo fall.
This NDP legislation to 
penalize the owners of un­
developed land was vindictive, 
destructive of our green-bells, 
and has its roots in the basic 
tenets of the Communist 
religion which abhors the 
private ownership of land. 
Anyone wlio has seen whal 
happened to private land in 
eastern Europe can foresee the 
NDP intentions for British 
Columbia.
Continued on Ptigc 5
If and when (the siibjeel of 
Recreation I'aciliiies, in our 
area, should always bo 
prefixed this way) Central 
Siianieh Llefiitilely decides its to 
be it swimming ihio! and 
Cenieuuial Park is to be the 
site, let's hope the planners 
give plenty of forelhoutJhl to 
ear parking. "Asphalt 
Forever" is a big city’s theme 
song, not one for rural 
eommimiiies, and especially 
not fora rural park,
I’iciiire Centennial Park as it 
is nosv. Nice, isn't it? Change 
the picture: take down trees, 
put a huge building in (heir 
place, surround the building 
with asphalt, and then add 
C’AUSsss.
There is nothing visually 
pleasant ahoiil cars enmasse, 
even advertisers know that; 
magazine ads show only one 
car parketl in front of a ritzy 
resiaiirani; T.V. commercials 
show only one pickup 
Ciireening cross-coimiry anti 
only one European import 
daredeviling up tmd down hills 
(yan you imagine 50 Volvos till 
al once doing that?).
Now that you've got the 
visual effect, add to your 
scenario the smell of exhausi 
anti noise, then widen yotir 
shot to include .''ruriU'' 
Wallace Drive. If you’re really 
using your imagination, the 
picture will hecome too un­
pleasant Cor your mintl; so
change the picture lo Beacon 
llill Park, Now there’s a 
picture that’s remained firelly 
well sititie over Ihe years 
because some long-gone city 
eltlers iisctl some forelhoiighl, 
Beaeon llill Park has limited 
ti'itffie and well-planned 
parking.
Recreiiiion facilities are 
necesstiry and, unfortunalely, 
so are cars; but so is the ab­
sence of visual pollution. 
Therefore, planners, wherever 
your site is, please consider all 
three of ihese etiiially. Perhaps 
iiiulergroiuiti parking or spot 
parking throughout the park 
could be considered but not, 
for all our sakes, not one huge 
treeless fieki of asphalt.
Consitler Ihis, peninsula 
tlwellers, the breakdown of 
plans for a lri-numieip;ility 
reereation complex just might 
be a good thing. Huge con- 
siruclions do not visually mix 
wilh rural, semi-iiiral, small 
town environments; anti 
having recreation facilities 
dolled over the countryside 
(eg., an ice-rink apart from a 
pool), rather ihiin all together, 
coiikl climiiiiile mass iiaffic 
snaij-ups and huge parking 
problems. 'Ever tried to park 
in Victoria’s Kacquel Club’s 
parking lot when there's three 
or four events going on inside? 
Impossible.
Drop in At
9726 - 1st St, Sidney 
eveiy Tues. at 7:30
tHFORMAl
stBie Re A Bine croop
All Welcome
Something to think about.
SUNDAY, .1UNE20, 1976 
FATHER’S DAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
"HonourThy Father”
7:00 p.m. No evening 
Service
Rector





A Cordial Welcome 
To All
BETHEL
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. The Importance 
of Reverence and Di.scipline 
in the home.
7:00 p.m. Norman 
Harrison, missionary to 
Ethiopia
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 










Holy Com-8:30 a.m. 
munion
11:00a.m. Morning Prayer






Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office 656-3213 
Manse 656-1930
385-8 73?
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weiler Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m.






11:00 a.m. Service Worship 




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
SHADY CREEK 
7180 EastSaanich Rd. 





Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeling: Wed. 
Ptistor Ken Anderson 
Phone 652-2919
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 5thStreet : 
Sunday




and Sunday School 
7:00p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said







Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SI'lUVICES
9::i0a.m, Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m, ■ Worship 
7;:i0 p.m, Wed­
nesday Prayer






Our Lady Of'I'hc 
Assumption
7720 W. Saanich Road 




10030 Third St, Sidney 
Sunday Masses 10:15 
.1’ 11:15
Weekday Masses 9:00 a, ni.
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Your six community Chnpols. 
Indopondont Family Owned 
and Controlled. Sands since 
1912. '
WECARE 
Dedicated lo Service 
Sensible Prices.
Sands Chapel of Roses .
Fourtli Street 
SIDNEY (5r>(5-2»:i21
SpoclalUInfi In shippino to or’ 




''fiorvinn Vancouvof Islancf 
..CaM qolloct
^ DIVISION OF SANDS' 
VICTORIA, 3nB-5155 
SIDNEY, A.5A 2932 '
COI.WOOD, .f/H-anji 






■ 0028 FIFTH OTREET, SIDNEY,,.U.Ci
PASTORt MONTY F. MOORE 
PHONE; 6BQ-3B44 OR 6B6.2B98:
9:45 a.m.
11:()() a.m. Nursery care provided
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer 7:30p.m, Tuesday
M'iHIIBl'MiillliiiiliW ■nil ■111 mi ■■■I ■■III i—i
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Continued from Page 4
O p p r e s s i V c p r o p e r t y 
taxation and resulting loss of 
rural green-belt have roots in 
irresponsible spending and 
bureaucratie extravaganee by 
the munieipal and publie- 
sehool system, more reeently 
compounded by the regional 
district monstrosity. One 
hopes that Premier Bennett’s 
new government will take 
prompt steps to bring the 
budgeting of these runaway 
'.pending-systems under direct 
elTective control by the tax­
payers, before the disaster to 
our environment is complete.
Trevor Davis 
9080 Ardmore Drive 
Sidney
editor, The Review, Sir:
■As 1 will be unable to attend 
the Public Hearing on By-law 
//194 on June 21, 1976, 1 am 
taking this opportunity to state 
my opinion and make 
suggestions.
1 have now been able to 
digest the proposals for change 
of the present by-law and have 
the following comment:
1 find that the proposal 
represents a commendable 
effort to consolidate and 
improve the old by-laws. 
However, 1 believe that it falls 
short in a number of points to 
accommodate the demands 
and needs of the municipality 
and its citizens in the present 
and in the future, that it is too 
restrictive and does not leave 
room for imaginative 
development.
My Suggestions:
1. Recognize that there is a 
strong need for second 
residences on single parcels, 
commonly known as in-law 
suites. If the By-law would 
recognize a .self-contained 
facility, subject to approval of 
the Health Board, it would 
recognize a large number of 
existing cabins and suites, 
which arc now illegal, but arc 
condoned and serve a good 
purpose.
It would allow a family to 
look after an older but in 
de|iendcnt parent without 
undue interference. It would 
tdlow an older person to stay 
on in his home and have a 
younger person live in 
dependently to help look after 
the place and person. It would 
allow an owner to travel and be 
absent for longer periods 
without the worry of .security 
of his property. It would allow 
a person on a limited income to 
stay on in his place by having 
some rental income to offset 
ever rising costs of living and
axes. It would solve the 
housing problem for a number 
iscople of limited income, 
looking for low priced rentals.
If such a suite or cabin 
would be limited to say 40 per 
cent lloor area of the main 
residence, no great change of 
density of popukition would 
happen to the municipality and 
a real need would have been 
rcsoKed.
2. 1 am opposed to a system 
of acre & ’/a acre min. 
subdis'ision depending on the 
water supply. It should be 
realized that a number of 
subdivision requests will come 
in for property presently on a 
uatermain, but not being 
cap;iblc of being serviced due 
to a temporary water shortage. 
Subdivision of acre on well 
w ill inohibit better use of the 
land after the water shortage 
has been resolved. It is stated 
that health reasons make such 
a differential desirable. 1 
would maintain that if the soil 
condition would cause health 
pioblems by basing a well and 
scfitic tank on a '/: acre lot it 
will also do so on a ’4 acre lot.
1 would suggest there be '/: 
acre min. lots, providing the 
health board is satisfied. 1 
would further suggest that a 
minumum average width of 40 
or 50 per cent of depth be 
rcciuircd to avoid 83-307 ft. 
lots as base been created 
recently.
1 would also like to see that 
ptmhandlc lots be allowed, 
where an acceptable scheme 
can be created.
3. 1 am unalterably opposed 
to changing rural zoning from 
min. 2 acre to min. 7 acre. 1 
believe that the only reason is 
to indirectly discourage 
dcs elopment. 1 feel that this is 
a very poor tool and that a 
more honest approach is to 
ci cate a development reserve to 
stop all development where the 
municipality believes it lo be 
undesirable at the present time.
l.iind actually divided into 7 
acre parcels is wasted and 
spoiled for development later 
in the future when conditions 
change. A case in point is the 
subdivision already mentioned 
in part 2, of certain 1 Vi acre 
parcels into 3 half acre parcels 
of 83x307 ft. Such develop­
ment is a very wasteful and 
unsatisfactory use of land and 
7 acre pared subdivision would 
lead to such developments.
A more modern way of 
directing land use is to forget 
about regulating subdivision 
sizes. Instead regulate density.
This would allow
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodations, 
mostly fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV,, 
phone, free parking .and 
view hiilconies. .Starting 
$18.00 single and $■1.00 
pf'’ iiddilional guest...
Kgani.ma»«amiggjgil / with C OUT pi i 111 Olll a t’y
~—^ fof yolii’ added en-
joymenl. Oti your next
visit lo Vtincotiver slay 
(lownlown til the
Mayfairllotel lociiledtil Hornby tind Itolison Streets.
For raffcrvations, write to :
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
BAS Hornby St., Vnneouvor, B.C. V6Z 1Vl or Phono nron 60A-A07-A751
Irptttmonb
7172 Bronlwood Drive 
Brentwood Bny ^ ^
Vnneouvor Island ^
..///
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413 
JUNE SPECIAL
FRESH FRUIT COCKTAIL 
SALAD BAR
STEAK and Whole Baby Atlantic LOBSTER
rursn vtoriAmis ahu smau hoasi i'oiaick s
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD 
SPANISH COFFEE
$ 1095PorP or son
SUNDAY BRUNCH
EVERY SUNDAY 11 sBO a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Don't bo dlhuppoinlod, Rusui vu ooiiy
imaginative use of the land by 
making it possible for example 
to develop a 100 acre parcel 
under the strata titles act.
Present possible u.se of 2 
acre subdivision zoning would 
allow development into say 40 
individual parcels of 2 acres 
each, each with its own fences 
and restricted for better use in 
the future.
Density regulation with a 
present maximum density of 50 
units per 100 acres would 
probably cause a concentrated 
development of 50 units on the 
most suitable site of the 100 
acre parcel, without sub­
division and wilh minimum 
damage to ecology and 
aesthetics using modern 
methods of waste disposal. At 
the same lime it would leave 
the undeveloped area of the 
100 acre parcel for communal 
enjoyment and for future 




580 Birch Road, 
North Saanich 
Home owner in Deep Cove 
for 21 years.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
One would need to be an old 
reader indeed to remember the 
old Sidney Navel Accademy 
which fortunately has been 
defunct for many years.
Quite by accident 1 have 
discovered that there at least 
five members residing in the 
Sidney area after years sailing 
tlie seven .seas, no doubt in­
dulging in piracy.
I'ortunately 1 need have no 
fears of being keel hauled by 
this formidable group of sea 
dogs since 1 am in a position to 
reveal their true identity, 
consequently 1 am able to 
confirm the rumours only 
spoken in whispers on the 
Sidney waterfront.
This group 1 discovered only 
by accident and close sur­
veillance of one of the group 
are amongst the most recent 
contestants in the forthcoming 
Ciical Sidney Rowing Review.
The old salt 1 had been 
watching was one Jacob 
Downhaul feared by all at the 
old Academy years ago, 
slippery eel indeed. His efforts 
to escape me as 1 dodged his
Volunteers Receive Raise
footsteps along the crowded 
sidewalk of Beacon Avenue 
were futile 1 was determined to 
find out what had bought these 
rascals together again and 
what foul mischief was 
brewing. Despite the furtive 
'orts of Jacob and his 
eagerness to conceal this 
purpose 1 finally caught him 
redhanded in the act of sub­
mitting their entry form for the 
Great Sidney Rowing Review 
at the office of this most 
worthy publication.
As a member of the old 
Academy myself 1 was up to 
their wiles, a quick glance at 
Ihe entry form gave me the 
identity of the others, Jake The 
Peg, Sparky Radford, 
Jeremiah Peabody and a 
per.son who became a scurvy 
landlubber no other than The 
Sherri ff of Whitbread, an 
infamous group indeed, no 
wonder the Academy closed.
The Navel Academy 
members 1 am certain will not 
have the nerve to practice in 
broad daylight, of necessity 
they will perform their training 
in the dead of night, with 
muffled oars and voices. 1 dare 
not say where with great 
stealth their boat is hidden 
under the bushes by the beach 




To Lt. Colonel Brown- 
Hardinge,
Sir:
Jolly good sport I’d say 
supporting that John Newman 
chap, as far as your balderdash 
and your rash comments 
concerning the fairer .sex not 
competing in athletic events 
against males is piftle, sir.
You no doubt .support the 
crew of the worm eaten scow, 
Perl something or other, but 
they will be not match for the 
Navel Academy fellows, they 
are seafarers, sir, men of 
mettle. Not men accustomed lo 
sipping Darjeeling tea in 
Poonha at 4pipemma.
1 hope lhal you will sec fit to 
withdraw your comments 
concerning the fairer .sex.
Member, 
Fa Sidney Navel Academy.
North Saanich volunteer 
firemen, on call 24 hours a 
day, receive little reward for 
tlie outstanding work they do 
except for the personal 
stuisl'aclion involved in an 
essentitil job done well.
Although the volunteers are 
entitled to compensation for 
hours lost al their regular jobs.
only $28 of the municipal 
funds provided for ihis was 
spent, during 1975.
Recently, North Saanich 
council voted to raise the 
hourly wage for missed job- 
hours from $4 to $6, a move 
not expected to significantly 





MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION 
$1.50 EACH





SCOUT HALL JUNE 23rd at 8:00 P.M.
Election of Officers for 1977.







FRIDAY, JUNE 18 & SATURDAY, JUNE 19
10 P.M. - 2 A.M.
656-1131
(TIT THIS AD OUT AND PRESENT IT AS A 
FREE PASS.












GUTTER ^ n't 
DOWNPIPE^OU
FASCIA-^ Lit). Ft.




Covers approx. 250 sq. ft. 
3 Colors
NO. 2 CEDAR FENCING
1x6-8 Ft. - 96^ Rgh
1x8-8 Ft. - $J04 Rgh
1x8-6 Ft. - 78‘ Rgh
1x8-5 Ft. - 65* Rgh
1x8-4 Ft. - 52* Rgh
4x4-6 Ft. S4S - 
4x4-6 Ft. Rgh. - 
4x4-7 Ft. Rgh. - 
4x4-8 Ft. Rgh. ■
1x4 S4S Economy - 
1x6 S4S Economy - 








11/16x6-3 Ft. - 
11/16x6-4 Ft. - 
11/16x6-5 Ft. - 
11/16x6-6 Ft. - 




June 16th to 19th
III Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 
Sales In Rclail (}nunlilies Only.
Beef Standing
Rib Roast
1st 5 Ribs. 
Safeway Superb 
Grade A 21$169
Side Bacon (iood Breakfast. $^79 Sliced. 1 lb. Pkg.
Fletchers
Boneless Ham










Apple Sauce 3 Jl 00
Flavour Crystals
69*Empress.Orange, Grape, Lemonade. 4 - SVa oz. Pkg.
Sun-Rype Juices o4 nl $Q79
























10% Sugg. Retail 
In Store Stock Only
Ruff Sawn 4x8 Exterior ■
IPLYWOOD SIDING
Bathroom Tissue
$119Cashmere. Assorted Colors. 
Package of 6 rolls
3/8 Nat. Fir 
5/8 Nat. Fir 
3/8 Sage Green 








u't  i uiulu , smvo uar ly \ \ \ j i
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Extra large, large, medium. 
Canada No. 1 Grade lb.
0
or Itinlisli.
Green Onions'" 2 Biinelies 0
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EIGHT MILEIGM MIEES ACCIDENT BET NOT INCIDENT FHEE
Peninsula Resident Recalls 37 Year Flying Career
Jim Rodgers
A North Saanich rcsidcni 
since 1966, Captain Fred 
Beckett has flown close to 
eight million miles in a con­
tinuous 37 year career in the 
air.
“It has been accident free 
but not incident free,’’ Captain 
Beckett said recalling .some of 
the numerous icings, wind­
storms, hurricanes, 
nasigational problems plus 
enemy planes encountered.
Fred was flying trans­
continental DC-8 nights for 
,Air Canada when he retired in 
1971 but hasn’t forgotten the 
trans-continental flights in the 
1930’s when it could take up to 
a week to get from 
Southhampton to Singapore.
“Tho.se were the days of 
class flying boats and Imperial 
Airways of England,” he said, 
the forerunner of BOAC.
The air routes were from 
Southhampton cast to 
Singapore or south to Durban 
and Captain Beckett flew them 
all.
After Italy entered the 
second world war, the airline 
had to pioneer a new route 
because the Mediterranean 
area was bottled up. “Yet, wc 
still had scraps with enemy 
fighters over the Bay of 
Biscay,” he continued.
Many aircraft were shot 
down but 1 was lucky enough 
to come out of it without a 
scratch, he continued. The 
airline during the war years 
was flying mainly priority 
civilian and military passengers 
in unarmed commercial flying 
boats and Boeing Clippers.
“One of the closest calls of 
the war came from bullets fired 
from a Canadian ship in 
Southhampton harbour,”
Captain Beckett said, “They 
punctured the aircraft with 
about 70 holes.”
Fred explained there had 
been a mix up in com­
munications between the flying 
boat and the Canadian gun­
boat in that the aircraft was 
supposed to identify itself but 
the pilots couldn’t sec the ship 
because the plane’s nose was 
too high in the air on takeoff 
because of a heavy cargo.
SEABORD 
TAKES OVER
Scabord scorcti back to back 
\iciorics o\cr fraNclcidge in 
lasi v\cck’s action to mos'cinto 
first place. The hotly con- 
icMcs! race secs Hotel only one 
point bchint! with Hars eys one 
point behind Hotel with all 
tetnns basing played twelve 
games. The tight race secs top 
spot change I'rom night to 
night.
KO.A htitidcd Harscys an 11 
ttr 2 drubbing Monday 
c\citing. The Ktunpers cracked 
out nine hits including home 
runs by Ciortlon Bob and Dan 
1 Icnry to t;ike an early lead and 
never looked back. Ron 
I’ctirson h;td a homer for the 
losers. Gordon Bob held the 
heavy hitting Harveys to 4 hits 
aiisl wtis in command all the 
way for the win. Roger 
W’tilhicc took the loss.
Hcttcl took over first place 
fuesday evening with a 4 to 1 
win over Scabord. The 
Hoiclmcn scored 3 runs in the 
thiixl inning and were in 
command from there on. Al 
Giaham scattered 3 hits and 
kept Scabord off balance all 
the way except for ‘ Darrell 
1 orimer who had two out of 
the 3 hits. Mike Kirby with 
relief from St;m Pritchard took 
the loss.
KOA hit hard and often 
Wcilncsday night to score a 
decisive 2i) lo 4 win over the 
luckless Chiefs. Vic Under­
wood had no trouble in scoring 
his fourth win even ihough 
Dan Williams came on in the 
later innings. Francis Little 
C hief with relief from Hudson 
Webster took the loss.
riuirsday night Don Cullins 
made his first starting 
tissigmnent of tlic season and a 
winning one as Httrveys 
bhinkcd Hotel 7 to 0. Collins 
held 1 Intel to five hits while his 
teammates collected 7 from 
Wayne Cripps, who had 11 
strikeouts in a losing cause.
1 luce timely hits plus a 
lhtowinj> error allowed 
liarscys to score 4 rittis itt Ihc 
fourth tmd then they salted it 
away with 3 more in the 
scscnih. The win moved 
1 liirvcys into first spot.
Inlcrmillcnl shttsvers diti not 
'.top Lridity’s game as Scabord 
cdgctl I'ltivclodgc 4 lo 2 to 
move into a tic for first spot. 
Doug Bowsicn and ,lim Wilson 
led the 10 hit Sctiborii tiliack 
wilh home runs, Scttbortl look 
an calls Icail and then snuffed 
out a llctir Rally in the sixth 
svhen the Bears loatled the 
btiscs anti scorcti a run. Sum 
Piitchartl allttsvctl 4 hits in 
picking up the svin. Citrky 
lossiil siaricd for the Bctirs 
but gase svtiy to Al Stesvart 
ssho finished the gtiine,
S u It tl a y a ft c r n ott n
rrttsclodgc tmd Scabord made 
up a rained out game svilh
Setibord scoring ;i 6 to 1 svin. 
Scabord took ti 1 to 0 lead in 
the fourth and held on until the 
sixth, when .M Sicsvart’s solo 
home run tied the game. Bob 
Harrison opened the seventh 
with a double. Mike Kirby 
singled and Jerry Lavender 
follosscd svith a home run to 
brctik open a light game. Doug 
Bosvdcn’s seventh homer iced 
the game. Mike Kirby picked 
up the svin and Al Stesvart with 
relief from Corky .lossul 
sufferetl the loss.
Sidney Hotel defeated KOA 
13 lo 3 Sunday evening to 
mos e into seeond place. Hotel 
ittok ;\dvantage of a patched 
up KO.A lineup lo move into 
an early 7 to 1 lead. KOA svas 
forced to start the game svith 6 
regulars missing as they svere 
late in arriving from a soccer 
g;une in Vancouver. Bill Day 
tmd Ray flummer led a 14 hit 
Hotel attack svith home runs. 
Al Grtiham svith relief from 
Wayne Cripps picked up Ihe 
win and Vie Underwood svith 
Gordon , Bob in relief took the 
loss.
Thirty-six games have nosv 
been played and sve have seen 
thirty-eight home runs and 
i)oug Dosvden leads the parade 
svith seven. .Al Grahtmi has 
taken the pitching lead svith 
seven svins. Wayne Cripps has 
allosved the least number of 
hits in a single game, one, and 
has the most strikeouts in a 
sinule name, fifteen.
FRED BECKETT
The ship had been strafed 
earlier by a German plane 
decoyed as British, he said, 
and the crew had orders to fire 
on any aircraft not identifying 
itself.
Captain Beckett also ferried 
bombers across the Atlantic 
for a year but rarely en­
countered enemy aircraft as 
they svere scarce on the west 
side of the British Isles.
When Canadian Pacific 
Airlines commenced 
operations in late 1942, Fred 
was employed because of his 
long rage flying and 
navigational abilities as he had 
obtained the aeronautical 
equivalent of an Ocean 
Master’s ticket. “We were 
busy ferrying men and supplies 
to the Alaska Highway con­
struction sites in those days,” 
he said.
In 1945 he joined forces with 
Trans-Canada Airlines and has 
remained with the corporation 
until retirement, flying every 
type of aircraft the company 
had in the air on all routes.
He flew out of Toronto for 
the next 20 years, his favourite 
destination the Caribbean 
because of the warm sunny 
weather.
Captain Beckett was 
transferred to Vancouver in 
1966 and remained there until 
retirement.
Fred began his flying career 





9817 Resthaven Dr. 
656-5544






Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline 
FOR SERVICE R QUALITY
Local Butchers
0|)i>n Dully Hiiill it.in. to p.m. 
SIM'X'IAl.IZINri IN Fm':siI(’l)TiMKATS 
AND HOiviF FIU:FZ1N(J suimmafs
to pilot a Gypsy Moth on 
Floats. “I was attracted to 
Hying because it looked like a 
promising career and after a 
few years of struggling it 
turned out to be true,” he said.
After earning his com­
mercial license in 1935, Beckett 
was “fencehopping” (taking 
sightseers in the air) for two to 
five dollars a ride while 
generally scrounging work 
where it could be found.
“Those were the hard days 
of flying as no Jobs were 
available and a lot of people 
were searching,” Beckett said. 
This situation prompted him to 
gain an an Air Engineers ticket 
which qualified him as an 
airplane mechanic and he 
alternated between flying and 
mechanics to make a living in 
those days.
Captain Beckett flew across 
North American in 1937 when 
ferrying an amphibian from 
Vancouver to Pennsylvania. 
“We couldn’t fly over the 
Rockies but had to go through 
the passes,” he said, while 
using railway tracks and 
roadmaps for navigational 
aids.
“1 had an engineer with me 
and the flight took roughly a 
week,” he said.
From Pennsylvania he went 
straight to Toronto and ob­
tained his instructor’s ticket 
and didn’t return to the West 
Coast until 1966.
Captain Beckett reminisced 
some harrowing experiences 
w'hich revolve around near 
misses with hurricanes in the 
Caribbean.
“Before the days of radar 
we couldn’t predict the paths 
of hurricanes and at times they 
would come out of nowhere,” 
he said.
“We ran straight into one 
once in the Caribbean but
emerged unscathed, so how' 
close a call was it,” he 
rhetorically asked.
Fred has no particular 
favourites among the many 
varieties of aircraft he has 
llown because each has its 
strengths, wcaknes.scs and 
idiosyncracics. “One might 
carry ice better than another or 
one might be more responsive 
to the controls, yet every 
aircraft managed to ride out 
any rough weather.”
Captain Beckett doesn’t 
think modern aircraft are any
more airworthy than those of 
40 years ago because pilots 
knew the limitations of the 
aircraft they were Hying and 
the planes were the result of 
the highest level of 
technological achievement of 
the time.
Fred did comment on the 
improvements in navigational 
devices of today as com­
pared with the seat 
of the pants reckoning of 30 
years ago.
“Today, the automatic pilot 
on the 747’s sets course by
computer taking all
navigational elements into 
consideration and can even 
land the plane without the pilot 
ever touching the controls.”
He also likes the ability of 
modern jets to climb to 39 
thousand feet, well out of any 
turbulence.
“This helps pilots maintain 
their credo of safety, comfort 
and lastly, keeping on
schedule,” he said. Forty yetirs 
ago a pilot could only climb to 
10,000 feet in the “C” class 
flying boats and if stranded in 
heavy weather you just had to 
stick it out, he said.
Today, Hying has lost much 
of its glamour for Captain 
Beckett and he finds a com­
mercial night very routine. 
“But, 1 wouldn’t have chosen 
any other career.”
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3(21
C-CLASS FL YING BOA T
OPEN TUESDAY through SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD LUNCH 













that offers Homeowners, 
Lawns, Gardens, Patios 
and Rock Work.
’’DOWN TO EARTH PRICES”
Phone 656-5074 - 477-0650
BRENTWOOD ESSO
Anniversary
Il 'k / c- s, '
■■■■ ; c.'i ■
GRADK A BONKLKSS
TOP ROUND ROASTS $169LB. J.
(iUADK
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS $169LB. Ji
(.uadi;
RUMP ROASTS $169LB. rL
OUR OWN CURL
CORNED BEEF $159LB. ll
IMCKLKI)
BEEF TONGUES $119LB. J,
CKNIKRcur
PORK CHOPS $199LB. .L
KNDCUT
PORK CHOPS $179LB. J.
LKAN
PORK STEAKS $149LB. J,
1 Ri;.SII 1 RO/KN
PORK STEAKS ‘13“
1 RI.SM 1 RO/.KN
GROUND BEEF $790
(illAI)l', ‘S' I.W-Kill l.lt. AN I'.IIAt
HIND QUARTERS OF BEEF ' • $ 1 29LB. X
£ssd^
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ROB and GARY THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE AND 
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(We welcome Larry 
to Brentwood Esso)
BRENTWOOD ESSO
6736 West Saanich Rd at Kaahni X Rd.
New Hours:
7:00 A.M. to Midnight 
7 Days a Week
24 Hour Towing Sorvlco
652-3921
MMII ■Il ■i iiin ■Il
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FISH PACKERS TAKE CRITICAL LOOK THE REVIEW
ll has conic to ouraitcnlion 
ilial, as a pile of iliscardcd 
ncwsprini, yoiir periodical is 
uiisuilablc for recycling 
purposes and conscc|iicnlly 
rcpicscnts a hazard to the 
ecological stability of the 
lustrous and imniaculalc 
landsctipc of this region. This 
outrageous tiutility is directly 
attributed to the fact that eaeli 
issue ol’ The Review eontains 
no more than a dozen ptiges; 
and when it comes to paying 
good memey I'or lobotomised 
slave-ltibourers like ourselves 
to unt old tlie copies into staeks 
for' tlie inirpose of wrttpping 
fish il is widely acknowledged 
lhal more num-hours are lost 
in iniftikling The Review than 
on an\' other full sized paper 
currentlv in use.
Unless something is done to 
inerease the number of pages 
in e;ieh issue, the current in- 
llationary trentl will force us to 
iliseontinue using The Review 
in reiiiil fish wrapping. It does 
not retiuire ;i great imagination 
lo visualize the eonsetiuenees 
of such tin action. Rather than 
being safely wrapped about a 
juicy salmon and then having 
the soggv' remains tossed into 
the gtirbage, littered pages of 
the publietuion will decimate 
our loettl greenery (or 
bi'ownery. depending on the 
waiei situation). Soon every 
bhide of peninsula grass will be 
burieil beneath a sea of printed 
words, fhe horizon will turn 
grev from the incinerator 
smoke as frantic peninsula 
residents burn their sub- 
seripiiem copies as fast as they 
come off the presses.
Orldly enough, size is the 
only tlrtiwbaek that wc have 
i.liseo\eretl concerning the 
reeveling of your newspaper.
1 or, unlike when wc unfold 
any of the other local rags, we 
are seldom slowed down in our 
work ;uid enticed into reading 
a sj-iicy tirtiele or gawking at a 
rev e;i ling photograph vvhieh 
mav' catch our curious eyes. 
.Mthough on one occasion one 
of our employees fell asleep 
w hile trying to read Reg Davis’ 
eolumn.
.Another point in your 
paper’s favour is thtit the ink 
used on The Review’s pages is 
of ;t higher quality than that 
used by most other papers 
especially the slop which is 
splashed on “The Victorian’
(tmd vve mean splashed; we 
have to wash our htmds etieh 
time after wrapping a fish in 
this grimy tri-weekly, lest vve 
turti completely black and 
become mistaken for Welsh 
eotil-miners working over­
time). All ol this goes without 
mentioning that the actual size 
of tm unfolded “page” of The 
Review is larger than even the 
“k'llobe tmd Mail”. This 
uuikes it idetd for wrttpping 
huge salmon and small 
hiilibut. (It is interesting to 
lU'te that there is no newsivtiper 
eunently being ivublished 
vvhieh is so much tis tidequate 
for wrtipping large halibut or 
whole skate. What tin over­
sight on the part of the 
publishing industry.)
Cietiing back lo the gist of 
our concern, vve can see that 
while The Review (per page) is 
more suittible for vvrapiving a 
small halibut than say “The 
New York 'limes”, the point is 
ilutt it requires an entire issue 
to tlo so. This compares with 
onl\ 1/5 of an issue of “'riie 
Daily C'olonist” and only 1/9 
of an issue of “The New York 
limes”. The startling ftict is 
that there is little or no dif- 
ferenee in the amount of time 
necessary to fold out a 
complete issue of cither one or 
the other.
C'lctirly, the problem at hand 
is not so much ecological as it 
is economical, but due lo the 
complexities of hunuui life tmd 
imm’s inhumanity to man 
(which really have nothing to 
do with any valid argument, 
much less this one, but which 
invaritibly cross the minds of 
the gullible and soft-headed 
retitling mttjority) the two 
forces are invariably bound 
together. In order for The 
Rev iew to be recyclable il must 
be economically viable for the 
ones doing the recycling. And 
this is where vve come in.
The solution is that each 
issue of The Review must 
contain more pages. 'Fhis can 
be accomplished in a variety of 
ways. One solution would be 
to publish the paper only once 
;i year (since that’s about how 
often most of us read il 
tmyvvays). The result would be 
;i 500 page i.ssue eosting S7.50. 
The problem is that said issue 
would weigh seven pounds and 
it is reasonably certain that any 
letter carriers who do not
ilevelop hernitis would titiii 
their jobs and emigrate to 
.Afghanistan. However, vve feel 
that this is a small price to pay 
for the pctice of mintl that 
would befall The Review's 
publisher when he learns that 
his intlustry no longer 
threatens the vertlant hills tmd 
plains of the peninsula.
Fven if he is a ruthless 
juggernaut, there are other 
solutions, including the 
trtmsformation of Fhe Review 
into tm oversluffed version of 
the Ntitional Fattier, bach 
week your ptiper could feature 
exposes of the lives of Sidney’s 
prominent and innocent 
citizens. The size of each 
succeeding issue woultl swell 
until “ Fhe New York Fimes” 
looks like a Fink Hardware 
flyer by comparison. 'Fhe only 
tlrawbtick would be that the
time saved in folding out the 
gigantie copies of such an 
informative publieation would 
be impaired by the human 
curitisity factor. Mind you 
that’s only in theory, but just 
in case, we’re working on 
training our employees how 
not to read.
I hese are just a couple of 
suggestions lo this inoblem 
which vve figured should be 
bi tnighi to the attention of the 
public before vve make our 
decision, economics or ecology 
or btith. \'tni tnve it to your 
lantl, your air, your fish and 
itliols like us, lo express your 
outrage and waste your time in 
the meaningless inirsuit of 
another passing social fad.
The staff of 
Satellite Fish Co. Ltd.




NN'ith the recent relaxation of 
Britain’s Official Secrets Act, a 
growing shelf of books calls 
attention to the “secret war” 
of espionage and coun­
ter i n t c 1 I i g e n c e e o n d u e t c d 
during World War 11, in vvhieh 
the British consistently out- 
maneuvered their opponents. 
.I.C. Maslerman's “The 
Double Cross System”, 
written in 1945 but published 
only in 1972, explained the 
methods by which German 
spies operating in England 
were brought under British 
control and re-employed as 
double agents.
In 1974, l-.W. Win-
terbotham’s THE IJl.'FRA 
SF.CRF.'F revealed that the 
British had possessed, from the 
ctirliest days of the war, a 
replica of the cipher machine 
“l iiigma” whose codes were 
believed unbrctikable by its 
(icrman users. Cryptologists 
working ;it Blclchley Bark, 40 
miles from l.ondon, were tible 
to anticipate bombing raids, 
troop movements, and even 
Rommel’s battle plans in the 
North .Africtin desert.
Of the recent entries on 
this subject, Anthony 
C'tive Brown’s gigantic 
B()DY(;UARD OF I.IKS is the 
most dcttiiled and absorbing. 
I hough his psicnsible subject 
is the achievement of tactical 
surprise of D Day, his book is
really a comi'icndium of soy 
stories from lar ;ind wide. 
C'iceio, Fhe Man Who Never 
W'as, and Monty’s Double 
(who turns out to have been tin 
incorrigible drunk) make 
cameo ai'ipcaranccs. Cave 
Brown's most disturbing 
cluiptcr is on Churchiirs 
decision to protect his “most 
secret source”, the Enigma 
machine, by withholding his 
48-hour foreknowledge of the 
tlevastating bombing of 
Coventry. He is less clear on 
the Dicpjie Raid of 1942, but is 
is tit least isossiblc that the 
failure was deliberate, to
tiueuch .American insistence on 
a frontal attack on the Con­
tinent at this stage of the War.
Cave Brown’s hero is Sir
Sicvvtirt Menzics, head of the
M.1.6 division of British in­
telligence, whose etircer ended 
in disgrace when Kim Bhilby, 
whom Menzics had hand­
picked as- his successor, 
defected to Moscow. An ironic 
twist to his story.
Both these works arc 
available from the Sidney and 
Brentwood Branches of the 
Regioiuil l ibrary. A new one, 
A MAN CAKI.KD IN­
I'RF. BID, by William 
Stevenson, still on order for 
us, proposes lhal the real head 
of wartime intelligence was a 
World War 1 Ctinadian flying 
tice. Sir William Stephenson. It 
too should be enthralliim





Saanich school trustees 
carried a resolution at 
Monday’s bi-monthly meeting 
requiring operators of school 
boiird vehicles which arc 
eiiuiisped with scat belts to 
buckle up.
Fhe motion was put forward 
after a previous scat belt 
resolution had been rescinded 
by the board because of its 
Itossible redundancy due to 
forthcoming provincial scat 
belt leg is lit lion.
Fhe previous resolution 
made il mandatory for 
students being transported in 
cars on school business lo wear 
seat belts.
Board chairman Gerry 
Kristiason spoke against the 
rescinding molion saying that 
although part of the board’s 
original molion may in the 
future be covered by provincial 
legishiiion, it wouldn’t hurl to 
keep the motion on the record.
Fhe new motion includes 
school bus drivers in the buckle 
up directive.
Mrs. Kay Armstrong, a two 
month resident of Sidney, will 
be hosting delegates from 68 
eountries during the triennial 
International Council of 
Women conference to be held 
in Vancouver this month.
Mrs. Armstrong, a former 
lorontonian, has been 
president of the Canadian 
Council of Women for the past 
three years. The council is 
hosting the international 
conference til the University of 
British Columbia from June 21 
until .Inly 2.
Mrs. Armstrong entertained 
such dignitaries as Mrs. 
Mechtha Van Boogert- 
Sclhorst, the Dutch am­
bassador to the United Nations 
as well as the International 
Council of Women president 
Mahrangiz Dolatshahi from 
Iran at her home on Mcgna 
Blace this week.
Mrs. Mechtha Van Boogerl- 
Selhorst is the International 
treasurer of ICW.
Ms. Dolatshahi is the 
Iranian ambassador to 
Denmark.
The theme of the conference 
in Vancouver is, “Challenge of 
the Future,” and will deal wilh 
issues such as full respon­
sibility of women in public and 
political life, women as 
economic factors in the 
community and young men 
and women: assets to
development.
Conference speakers will 
originate from such diverse 
locations as Iran, Africa, 
Europe, Australia and South 
America. Other guests of Mrs. 
Armstrong this week were 
Kenyan and Suriname Habitat 
conference representatives who 
are tilso attending the women’s 
conference.
Canada has sponsored the 
delegates from Kenya and 
Suriname and in November,
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN 
BARN
Check our prices 
before you buy or sell anything
— USED FURNITURE — T.V.’S APPLIANCES — 
TOOLS — WHAT HAVE YOU
FOR PROMPT FREE F:STIMATES PHONE 652-1711
Mrs. Armstrong travelled lo 
Suriname lo participate in that 
country’s declaration of in­
dependence from Ihc 
Netherlands as a function of 
her position as CWC 
president.
Each developed country is 
pairctl with ;i developing 
country and Suriname is 
CaiKidii’s sister. Mrs. Arm­
strong, in the past year, htis 
loured that country, trtivelled 
to France twice and presented 
;i brief at Ihiifti University in 
Israel.
Mrs. Armstrong says one of 
the highlights of the 11 day 
conlerenee will be a presen- 
tiilion by Haidy Cereboom, ;i 
29 year oltl international law 
siudent from Surimime. She 
will be the youngest speaker at 
the conference and her topic is 
“Young women and men; 
assets to development.”
Mrs. Armstrong is an ex­
tremely busy lady and some of 
her accomplishments include 
being the provincial council 
of women president for 
Ontario, the consumers’ 
association of Canada 
president plus a candidate for 
political office in Onttirio.
lute r II ;i t i o n ;i I a.c -
comirlishmeiits include being 
an executive member of the 
Ctinadiiin committee for 
UNEISCO.







9817 Resthaven Dr. 
656-5544
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PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 17, 18 & 19
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 L SAANICH RD. 652-2411
New Store Hours 8-5 Monday thru Sat.
Mayor P. GRIEVE admits..,. i 1 94
WILL INCREASE YOUR TAXES
Why! Why I CALL
-Does the mayor & council cater to the 
BIG DEVELOPERS and LARGE LANDOWNERS?
-Should the SMALL LANDOWNER and RETIRED 
be expected to pay for it all??
WHY ALL THE PREFERENCE??







Wi.L OW NERS OE 1/6 ACRE 
OR MORE II //./. TROBABL Y BE 
SERIOUSi. T . l/•/■7,Y’77•.7)
* I.S'.S7'.'.S',S’A//'.W/’,S’ 117/./. BE A T 
IN( REASEI) MARKET I , I/./7'.'
'.S'A/, I/./. RROrERTY OW NERS 
117/./, /M Y MORE
^’YOUR TAXES COULD 
DOUBLE
7., IA’(»7v /.,IA7>OII'/V/'.7/.S’ ll //./. 
TROBABL Y BE SUBSIDIZED !! Y 
A /.r7ll 7v7M.S’,S7’.XS'A//v/V'/'
^DESTROYING RIGHTS OE 
THESM.-1/./. /.. \NDIlOLDER
*YOU MAY NEVER BE ABLE 
TO SUB-DIVIDE
*BUREA UCRA TIC PROrER TY 
RESTRICTIONS
7,1 AY,/'.’ LANDHOLDERS 117/./. 
PROBA BL Y BE SI IBSIDIZED B Y 
A LOW ER ASSESSMENT
^YOU MAY BE FORCED TO 
SELL YOUR PROPERTY.
® CAN YOU AFFORD BY-LAW No. 194??
• IF YOU ARE CONCERNED
• IF YOU DON'T WISH TO SUBSIDIZE 
THE BIG DEVELOPERS
• DO YOU WANT TO UNDERWRITE 
A RICH MAN'S PARADISE?
Is this a
government by the people 
- for the people??
YOUR COUNCIL
Mayor Paul GRIEVE
384-0575 bus. 656-1162 res.
Alderman George CUMPSTON
656-3716 res.
Alderman John LAPHAM 
656-1636 bus. 656-4247 res.
Alderman Peter TREDGEH 







liiscflctl by conccmctl citi/oiis of Noiih 
Siiiinicli iigaiiisl liy-lavv No. 194.
IF YOU ARE AGAINST HIGHER TAXES.. ATTEND THE PUBLIC HEARING, MONDAY, JUNE 21 AT 7:30 P.M.
TO BE HELD AT THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, SAANICH BR. NO. 37, 1660 MILLS RD.
OVIlltFLOW MI'lF/IINti c(inl«l lu- held 
Tiies., June 22 ill 7!.JII |i.in.
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ACCENT ON DECOR FOR SIDNEY
Unique Distributorship For Tiffanys
A series of mini-workshops conducted by 
Charlotte Atlung and Barbara Pendergast, pictured 
above, will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., June 19th 
in South Sidney Elementary school. Workshops will 
deal wilh the topic of personal growth: “We will 
introduce the whole concept of personal growth—not 
a big frightening thing. You will be able to go at your 
own pace.” Atlung and Pendergast have MA degrees
in counseling psychology and a joint private practise 
in Victoria. The workshops are being held through 
the Saanich Peninsula Guidance Association, cost is 
$10 for a choice of three, one and a quarter hour 
sessions and participants are asked to bring their own 
lunch. Registration deadline is June 18th. Further 
information may be obtained by calling 656-1247.
Donna Valliercs
The grace and grandeur of 
iraditional Tiffany lamps with 
a modern touch decorate the 
interior of Accent on Decor, 
something entirely different 
for Sidney’s business scene.
The lamps are the main 
attractions at the home 
decorating shop owned and 
operated by Cyril and Lorraine 
Taylor.
Motivated by a desire to live 
and work in Sidney, the 
Taylors opened up shop in 
December at 9807 Fifth Street, 
for many years the offices of 
Saanich Cablevision. Getting 
started was a problem, said 
Mrs. Taylor, but Accent on 
Decor is gaining recognition 
and becoming a well-known
attraction in downtown 
Sidney.
The Tiffany reproductions 
of the popular 18th century 
fixtures are made from 
polyester resin in a curved 
mold. They are durable, 
lightweight and less expensive 
than glass Tiffanys.
“It’s a different concept 
from glass,” said Mrs. Taylor, 
adding that the resin is able to 
produce clearer colours.
The lamps originate in 
California but are available in 
Canada only at the Fifth Street 
store since the Taylors have the 
distributorship for Canada.
Accent on Decor is an ideal 
place to start if people arc 
building homes or updating 
their fixtures, said Mrs.
Taylor. Besides the Tiffany 
reproductions, the shop carries 
a variety of other lamps and 
lampshades and can recycle old 
lampshades with custom silk 
recovering.
There are a number of 
decorating items sold at the 
store that are made locally.
Phyllis Cullis and Pamela 
Shirley make the ceramics, the 
delicate driftwood llowcr 
knick-knacks are done by Joan 
Luff and the driftwood figures 
are created by Peggy Major.
Mrs. Taylor tikes having the 
local crafts in the store because 
she feels the out of town 
visitors who arc attracted to 
Accent appreciate something 
that is produced in the area.
“They’re pleased when they
can buy .something that says 
Sidney,” she said.
Accent is getting .some out- 
of-town business with visitors 
being attracted to the unusual 
store.
Although in businc.ss only 
six months now, the Taylors 
are optimistic of the success of 
their venture.
“1 think wc have some really 
good things here,” Mrs. 
Taylor said proudly. “We’re 
definitely here to stay.”
Accent on Decor is open 




Scheduled Next Weekend In Sidney
Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
.Association is sponsoring a 
scries of mini-workshops June 
19 to introduce the concept of 
personal growth to the people 
of the peninsula.
“Our objective is to give 
first-hand experience of 
personal growth courses to 
interested persons in the 
c o m m u n i t y , ’ ’ Barry 
Wyckham, association 
chairman said.
“A lot of people have read 
about things tike assertiveness 
training groups and we want to 
give interested people personal 
experience,” he explained.
The workshops arc 
scheduled from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at South Sidney 
F.lcmentary school, 2151 
Lannon Way. Group leaders 
are Charlotte Atlung and 
Barbara Pendergast, coun­
selling psychologists from 
Victoria.'
Workshops involved arc 
assertiveness training which 
will focus on distinguishing 
assertion from aggression and 
jion-assertion from politeness, 
Pendergast said.
Other workshops will focus 
on emotional self-defence, 
concerns of the separated and 
divorced, decision-making 
skills plus relation and self- 
awareness.
Emotional self-defence 
involves learning what you 
feci, what you want and how 
to express it.
Concerns of the separated 
examine opportunity for 
personal growth which ac­
companies a change in 
relationships.
The decision-making 
workshop will display the 
techniques of decision-making 
which leads to an increase in 
confidence and coping ability 
while relation and self- 
awareness focus on stress 
reduction through relaxation.
Each of these 75 minute 
workshops will be presented 
June 19 and Ms. Pendergast 
would like to reiterate that 
these sessions are only in­
troductions.
The sponsoring body, 
Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association is a group of
volunteers who try and prevent 
community problems arising.
“Wc hold classes in parent 
education, individual coun­
selling and generally try to act 
as a stop-gap before people 
need the services of a 
psychiatrist,” Wyckham said.
The association is al.so in­
volved in community 
organizations such as the child 
abuse council and resources 
board and Wyckham said the 
main aim of the a.ssociation is 
the well-being of Central 




Saanieh school trustees 
moved Monday night to hold 
two meetings during the 
summer months.
Tlie board normally has two 
regular meetings each month 
during the school year but in 
July and August this year only 
two meetings will take place.
One is scheduled for July 12 
and the other for August 30.
FOR WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT
The workshops cost $10 for 
a choice of three of the five 
offered and registration 
deadline is June 18tli.
Participants are asked to 
bdng their own lunch and 
further information may be 
obtained by calling 656-1247.
k\v
The SPGA is funded 
through private donations and 
government grants. Many 
people who seek advice are 
referred by ministers, the 












OF THIS TERRIFIC- 
\ ALLY LOW PRICE
ON THIS DELUXE 
FREEZER.
JUST LOOK AT THESE
FEATURES
• FAST FREEZE SWITCH
• CORNER BASKET
• WRAP AROUND 
COOLING COILS
• SOLID STATE 
INSULATION
• DURA PLUS EPOXY 
COATED FOOD LINER




• SYR COMPRESSOR 
WARRANTY
• SYR FOOD SPOILAGE 
WARRANTY UP TO 
$150.00
This 16 cu. ft. Coronado 
Freezer can help you cut 
food costs. Take advan­
tage of supernnarket sales,
or' buy in tho bulk. Buy
/f......................... ... ■novy while the price is r^^ht




WE ALSO HAVE A u.g CD. FT. FREEZER
24Q95SPECIAL SALE PRICE
Phone 656-5921 ___ _ _ _ _
2488 Beacon Ave. Ilk^ | pj CS J|
Sidney, B.C. I i hh# Imhi KiiiH hiimP ImbbI mUmM Ww
ON ALL SIDNEY DAY, JULY Is#
PON T MISS THE
DRCOT SIDHCy








/ hereby agree to hold the Review Publications Ltd., their officers or em­
ployees, harmless and to indemnify them against any and all claims I may 
have as a result of my participation and entry in the Great Sidney Rowing 
Review.
Name Address Sex Age Signature
(pica,sc indicate single address lo which furl her in formal ion should be 
directed)
PHONE (al which a crew member may be conlaeled)
ALL CREW MEMBERS (or the parent or guardian of crew members under 
nineteen years of age) must affix their signatures above before their entry 
will be accepted.
Changes in crew must be brought lo Ihe allenlion of race officials prior to 
8:30a.m., Thursday, July 1st, 1976.
(If more than one form is required to list all crew, please clettrly label all 
sheets as forming one entry)
A TWO DOLLAR ENTRY FEE PER CREW Ml'MBER IS REQUlREd).
Entry form, together wilh entrance fee, may be mailed to GREAT SIDNEY’ 
ROWING REVIEW COMMH I EE, P.O. BOX 2193, SIDNEY, B.C. OR 
forms may be dropped off at offices of Sidney Review on Third Street.
Tlic,sc arc oacii walcr cour.scs lliat arc pulciilially dangerous. Lniranis arc caiilionctl not lo 
compete unless they arc experienced open water oarsmen.
mmi mm mm. Ml—
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MAGNA CARTA
By Wendell B. Shaw
Dated June 15, 1215 and 
sealed by King John on June 
19, 1215, Magna Carta has 
beeonie the symbol ol' I'rcedom 
and human rights throughout 
ihe world.
I'our eopies remain of that 
I'ainous doeument. One of 
ihem is now on display in 
Washington, D.C. for the year 
of 1976 in eelebration of the 
20()th birthday of the United 
Sttites of Ameriea.
Carl Albert, House Speaker 
of the United States Congress, 
in aeeepting the loan of the 
Charter, deseribed it as “the 
most important single politieal 
' document in the long history
I of the English-speaking
nations.”
Numerous books ande.ssays 
have been written about the 
Magna Carta. The following is 
laken from a speech by Sir 
(iarfield Barwick, Chief 
Justice of Australia, in 1963. It 
was made when the Chief 
Justice was Attorney-General, 
and reads as follows;
...apart from what men have 
built upon the language of the 
Cliarter, the Charter itself took 
two outstanding and fun­
damental steps. First it im­
posed limits on the absolute 
power of the ruler—this was in 
truth the beginning of con- 
Mitutional rule, and second, 
the nature of the limitation on 
that power involves the 
concept of individual rights 
which should be safeguarded 
by law, by law conceived to be 
binding on the sovereign 
himself ... Thus, in resolving 
this feudal struggle more than 
700 years ago, the English 
people were set firmly on the 
path to constitutional 
government, a goal they 
reached so much ahead of and 
so much more firmly than in 
Europe...”
In the province on Ontario, 
“Magna Carta is the law...”, 
according to a judgement 
handed down by Chief Justice
George A. Gale in the case of 
the Toronto Newspaper Guild, 
l.oeal 87, el al. The following 
is a quote from that decision:
riiere are two other points 
which deserve attention. In the 
lirst place, and while this is not 
frequently mentioned, Magna 
Carta is tlie law of this 
Province of virtue of R.S.O. 
ml897, c. 322, which is “An 
Act respecting certain rights 
and liberties of the people”: 
see R.S.O. 1950, vol. 5, 
Appendi.x “A”. That Act 
provides that the King shall not 
“deny or defer to any man, 
either justice or right” and 
gives lorce to the contention 
that any act of a tribunal which 
disallows to any person w'ho 
comes before it his privilege of 
justice is ultra vires of that 
tribunal and tor that reason 
alone it may well be thought 
that a denial of justice is 
equivalent to disclaimer of 
jurisdiction.
All English-speaking peoples 
and many others share in 
common the ideals and the 
fundamentals of the con­
stitutional liberties embodied 
in the Magna Carta. It is 
imperative that we teach our 
school children and our new 
citizens the basics of freedom 
and human rights which had 
their beginning in Magna 
Carta. If we dedicate ourselves 
to this purpose, no Hitler will 
arise to destroy our freedoms 
or whittle away our rights.
AMBER
LIGHT
Howard Armstrong, Ocean 
Avenue in Nanaimo, was 
charged with proceeding 
through an amber light when 
he struck a car driven by 
Dale McNutt, 9470 Lochside 
Drive, at the intersection of 
McTavish Road and Highway 
17.
A pa,ssenger in Armstrong’s 
car, Roger Perry, suffered 
minor injuries in the mi.shap.




1835 John Rd., North Saanich
WEEKEND SPECIA LS 
JUNE17, 18,19&20
[" SENIOR CITIZEN'S DAY ”]
I EVERY 1AQ7 ^11 REGULAR 
MONDAY lU/O Oil PRICES j
FROZEN
Boiling Fowl 
Grade ’A’ Fryers 
Grade 'A' Cornish Hens 














2 for 29* 
29* hd. 
45* lb. 








Fresh Whole Red Salmon ^2 
Smoked Salmon 
Fresh Whole Cooked Crab 4 




O' Frozen Shrimpmeat ‘2” lb.Frozen Oysters
% pint ea.
Also SMOKED and FROZEN FISH 
MORE INSTORE SPECIALS
No limilN (III piirchtmivs while (|iiiinlille.s lii.sl.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
10 am — 6 pm
PHONE 656-6116 FOR DIREaiONS
Brentwood Girl 
Wins Scholarship
Miss Fori Douglas, daughter 
ol Mr. and Mrs. D. Douglas, 
Clarke Rd. in Brentwood Bay, 
was awarded a $250 
scholar.ship to attend Ricks 
College in Rexburg, Idaho. 
The award was pre.seiited al the 
graduation ceremonies for 
seminary students held 
.Sunday, May 30th at the 
Quadra Street Chapel of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints (Mormon).
Lori, a Grade 12 student at 
Claremont senior .secondary 
school, has been a participant 
in the Home Study Seminary 
Program of the L.D.S. Church 
for the past three years. The 
program involves daily at 
home religious study and 
weekly class attended by other 
students in the program.
Obituaries
OKE
At the Mountain View Rest 
Home, on June 11, 1976, Mrs. 
Annie Rose Oke, aged 85 
years. Survived by 2 sons, 
Russell of Oliver, B.C., and 
Clifford of Auckland, N.Z.; 2 
grandchildren.
Funeral service was held 
Monday, June 14, 1976, at 
2:15 p.m. in Hayward’s 
Thomson and Irving Chapel. 
Archdeacon A.E. Hendy 
officiated.
CABELDU
On June 12, 1976, in Victoria, 
Brigadier Frederiek Norman 
Cabeldu, C.B.E., D.S.O. and 
Bar, Knight of French Legion 
of Honour, Croix de Geurre, 
E.D., aged 70 years, of 10520 
Lyme Grove, Sidney; resident 
of Victoria since 1919. He 
leaves his wife, Margaret 
Alice; two daughters, Mrs. 
J.K. (Annette) O’Shea of 
Edmonton, Mrs. J.E. (Dulcie) 
Boyle of Victoria; son, John of 
Victoria; brothers, Ted of 
Victoria and Harry of Van­
couver; and six grandchildren. 
He was Commanding Officer 
of Canadian Scottish Regiment 
(Princess Mary’s) on D. Day in 
Normandy and later became 
Brigadier in command of the 
4th Canadian Infantry Brigade 
ill N.W. Europe. '' '' ’
Funeral services will be held 
on Thursday, June 17, al 2:00 
p.m., in Christ Church 
Cathedral, Quadra St. 
(Flowers, cards and letters 
gratefully declined. Memorial 
donations may if desired be 
made to the Heart Fund, 1008 
Blanshard Street). McCall 
Bros. Funeral Directors in' 
charge of arrangements.
SAVAGE
Mr. Alfred Edmond Savage, 
aged 77 years, passed away on 
June 8, 1976, at Memorial 
Pavilion, late residence, 2355 
Oakville Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
born in St. Helens, Lancashire, 
England. Predeceased by his 
wife in 1972. Survived by his 
daughleV,, Mrs. M. (Evelyn) 
Marshall, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; two grandchildren, 
Marjorie and Christopher, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba; two 
brothers, Edward, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba and Albert, Los 
Angeles, California; and one 
sister, Lillian Cocker, l.os 
Angeles, California. Mr. 
Saviige wtis a member of the 
Royal Winnipeg Rifles and 
served in both world wars. He 
was employed by Ihe City of 
Winnipeg for 40 years.
Privaie cremtiiion, al the 
request of the deceased; 
flowers gratefully declined. 
Memorial service in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, ILC., on Friday, June 
11, 1976, ill 3;0() p.m.. Rev. 
Robert Sansom ofl'iciaiing.
LACROSSE BOX IN REVIEW
By Robin BaiinFstcr
Folks associated with the 
directing and administration of 
minor sports have second 
thoughts about their own 
voluntary participation.
Often pressures arise as a 
result of unknowledgablc 
statements, game results, or 
un-cooperative action from 
other parties.
In many cases the 
association still manages to 
function with work overloads 
being placed upon the 
shoulders of anyone who
chooses to remain on for the 
ctuise.
Finally, strain and criticism 
depress these remaining few to 
the point where any personal 
salisfaction is no longer 
possible and they too, even­
tually fall by Ihe way side.
flic organization is then in 
trouble until new enthusiasm is 
procured and then the cycle 
begins once again.
Whal would help the cause?
Perhaps some common 
sense and understanding would 
be in order.
Our directors could use 
more parental participation, 
so we can’t referee or keep 
score but support is needed in 
other areas; registration, 
ci|u ipment maintenance, 
concession, special projects, 
etc. A few hours of your time 
would add greatly to our 
cause.
Don’t be bashful, volunteer 
to help us, we all benefit.
lhanks to all those who 
billeted boy.s from Mt. 
Seymour Lacrosse Association 
from North Vancouver.
SHARRON VERSCHUERE SCHOOL OF DANCE
This fall a new dancing school will be started in Sidney 
offering classes in Highland, Jazz, Modern Dance and 
Yoga. The instructor, Sharron Verschuerc, has
^recently moved to Victoria from the Comox 
Valley where she has been teaching for the 
past five years. A Member of the Scottish 
Official Board of Highland Dancing, she 
I'las also studied jazz under Joy 
^oodrowand Jacqueline Sears 
and is presently performing 
with the Dance Arts Co-op 
of Vietoria.
DA VE GILL WON THE PLAQUE FOR BEST AIR 
CADET IN THE 676 SQUADRON FROM SID­
NEY. FOURTEEN YEAR OLD DA VE WAS 
PRESENTED WITH THE A WARD A T RECENT 
CEREMONIES HELD AT THE SQUADRON. 
THE SON OF MR. AND MRS. MONTY GILL, 
10192 WILDFLOWER PLACE, THIS IS DAVE'S 
FIRST YEAR IN THE CADETS.
/------- ----- - -------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
Classes lo be offered;
Introduction to Dance
Beginner course for 
children 5-12.
Highland Dancing (S.O.B.H.D.)
Beginners and Advanced 
Modern Jazz Beginner course for 
teens and adults
Hatha Yoga Beginners and Inter­
mediates.
Further information and 
pre- registration-form available 












1A plan to make owning a home possible for 
more people.
This one’s for you. It’s called AHOP (The 
Assisted Home Ownership Program), and it 
combines the federal assistance provided by 
CMHC (Central Mortgage and Housing Corpo­
ration) with additional assistance from the B.C. 
Government.
Very simply, here’s how it works:
If you’re a two-person household and want 
to buy or build a house, and the price is within 
the established AHOP price limits for tho area, 
you can qualify for the CMHC Interest Reduc­
tion Loan. This loan acts to reduce the 
mortgage rate to 8%, and is interest-free for the 
support period.
That’s only tho first part. The .second part 
is a CMHC subsidy of up to $750 for the first 
year. You’re eligible if you’ve applied for the 
maximum Intere.st Reduction Loan; Imvo at 
least one dependent child; and even with the 
loan, your monthly payments exceed 25% of 
your income.
Now hero's tho extra bonus from u.s. If 
you’ve qualified for the above CMHC .subsidy, 
and your monthly payments are .still more than 
30% of your income, you qualify for an addi­
tional subsidy of up to $750,
Add it all up, and it moans thtit the possi­
bility of home ownership is greatly extended, 
nnd now includes families in B.C. with incomes 
below $10,000 a year,
2 A plan to encourage more emcient use of land for affordable housing.
This one’s for the municipalities. And you. 
You may benefit from the resulting reduced 
municipal taxes and/or increased services, It’s 
called MIGP (Municipal Incentive Grant Pro­
gram), and it’s designed to encourage the de­
velopment of affordable housing and the more 
efficient use of land.
There are two grants available to 
municipalities and regional districts. The first 
is a $1,000 grant from CMHC. Tho second is a 
$500 grant from us. That means the total grant 
per eligible unit is $1,500. To be eligible, the 
proposed housing units must be constructed for 
permanent residency, be connected to munici­
pal piped water and sewage systems, and be 
served with roads having at least gravel sur­
face.
Those are tho basic qualifications. There 
arc others that apply to density, size and value 
requirements. What they all add up to foryou is 
growing communities with more affordable 
housing for more people.
3
.#






If you want a home, 
we want to help.
Mfim infonnntlon on any <if tlui tliroo 
ad'onlalih! homo iiliinii, Ih availalilu from:
IlrltiNli Columbia 
Dopartmont of llouHliig
(CZIH • IfiZr) WoHtHth Avonno, Vancouvor 
H10 IllauHhnrd Htroot, Victoria 
t.'IT) • loth Avoniio Hoiith, Craubroolc 
attO Victoria Hlrocrt, I’rlacii OoorKo 
'.’(to Ilnrvoy Avoinio, Kelowna
Cmitral MorlgaKtn
nnd lloiiNlnK Cnrporntion
51)11 WoHl llonlovnrti, Vanconvor
11)07 Fort Stniut, Victoria
IZD- 10th Avcnuii Koulh, Cranhrook
2H0 Victoria .Strnot, I’rlnco Onoi'KO
lH00'IVaa(|uillii Hoad, Kamloop«
.SiiltoCapri Townr, Kelowna
This one’s for the builders. And you. You 
benefit because it creates a more adequate sup­
ply of rental housing.
It’s called ARP (Assisted Rental Program), 
and it’s designed to stimulate private investors 
to once again invest funds in affordable rental 
housing. The incentive is for the builder ... but 
the benefits are passed on to you. A prototype of 
this program resulted in 2,000 new rental units 
started on Vancouver Island last year.
Tho amount of assistance available to the 
builder depends on tho number of units in the 
project, the construction cost, the mortgage in­
terest rate, operating costs, and prevailing 
rents.
It starts with a $600 grant per unit from us 
in tho first year. If this grant is not sufficient to 
allow tho builder to charge normal market 
rents and maintain an agreed-upon return rate 
on his equity, an assistance loan of $1,200 por 
unit is available from CMHC. If either or both of 
the above still leave the builder below tho ag­
reed return rate on equity, a conditonal $1,200 
intore,st-freo loan por unit is available from tho 
province,
Tho agreement establishes initial rental 
ratc.s. After that, rents are sot by market condi­
tions, but any higher net rovonuos derived go 
towards reducing the amount of nsaistnnco.
Basically, what it all moans is more rental 
housing nvnilnblo at more reasonnhlo rates,
J








BEACON AT 1ST STREET
Real Estate 
For Sale




Well established small grocery 
business, l.ocated just south of 
Sidney, a good-sized lot wilh a 
good view. All tieecssary 
etinipment ineliided, living 
ciuarters on same level as store 
— consists of 2 bedrooms, 
large living room, kitchen and 
bath. Ideal for semi-retired 





Well kept two-bedroom home 
on large well landseaped lot 
elose to schools and shopping, 
l arge fireplace in comfortable, 
panelled living room, separate 
dining room, bright cheery 
kitchen. Lower level features 
finished rec. room, wet bar 
ttnd lounge, privaie office, 
storage and workshop. 
F.conomical oil fired hot water 
hctiting, single-car garage. 
Well developed garden with 
driftwood fence and shrubbery 
as well as fully fenced 
xcgetabl'e garden. An attractive 
home. View by appointment 











Two year old quality home in 
immaeulate condition. 
Comprising 4 bdrms., 3 
bathrooms, custom build rock 
fireplace, full basement, PLUS 
filtered swimming pool (37 x 
13) surrounded with cedar 
fence and easy care garden. 






This attractive, well main­
tained and solidly built 3 
■ bedroom home is situated on a 
uiicely landscaped lot. A 
..sundeck off the dining room 
overlooks a large garden and 
grassed area. 'Fhe fully in­
sulated basement is bright, 
cheery and ready for your 






A good family home at a price 
yoit can afford, with four 
bedrooms and one and one- 
half bathrooms. Large kit­
chen, living room and dining 
room at ground level. The 
Master bedroom, living rootn 
attd ditiing rootn htive wall to 
wall, all other rooms have 
gooil quality lino. This well 
itisulaied home has electric 






Thurs., Fri. 5-9 p.m.
Saturday 1-4 p.m.
Only six homes left, be sure to 
sec these excellent new homes 
this week, many exciting extras 
such as Culligan water sof­
tener, piped for vacuum 
system, Thcrmopanc windows 







House built for the active 
amily. 3 bdrms, -2 up and one 
down, 1.-shaped living-dining 
area with sliding glass doors to 
sundcck, kitchen with good 
eating area,' two 4 pc. 
bathrooms, large den. with 
ircplace, good sized ree. room 
with 4x8 slate pool table 









Situated on an appealing 
corner lot. This attractive 2 
bedroom no basement home is 
just a nice walk away from 
Sidney Shopping Centre. A 
good buy at the low asking 
price of $39,000.
uiotmesSkd,
1000 GovernmentSt. Victoria 
384-8124
WATERFRONT
The view is magnificent from 
this .7 acre lot on Saturna 
Island. This well treed lot has a 
southerly exposure 







refurbi.shcd, located on a quiet 
avenue in Sidney not far from 




SIDNEY. INVAAEDIATELY, immaculate 3 
plus 1 bedroom, basement home. $400.00 
mon.; Ardmore. July 1, executive 4 
bedroom, 2 bathroom home, plus sell 
contained I bedroom suite, $600.00 mon. 
Saanich Peninsula Properties Ltd., 656* 
4000 or 656*2427. 24*1
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. Sidney, 2 
bedroom, $236.50. Available July 1st. 
Adults only. Manager 656*4838. 24-1
AGRICULTURAL LAND for lease, five 
acres on Wolloce Drive, opposite Cen­







Waterfront lot on Surfside 
Place (off Beaufort Rd.) in 
area of fine homes. All services 
underground. Good easily 








Waterfront acre in Moses 
Point area with surperb view 
from charming post and beam 
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, fireplaces in living 
and den. Landscaped for easy 




SIDNEY SEA VIEW 
only $45,000
Lovely modernized, 1100 sq. 
ft., 2 bedroom home on Ocean 









A.F.C. CONTRACTORS. Painting; carpet, 
lino installation. Cut rates in effect. 656- 
1016. 22tf
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE for Sidney 
and Brentv/ood areos. Good work­
manship. Reasonable prices. No job too’ 
big. 656-3297. Leo Lodders. 21 -tf
TOPPING, LIMBING. FELLING, pruning. 
Selective lot clearing. Insured. Free 
estimates. 384-8877 . 21*4






SIDNEY NEARLY NEW. Old and Antiques. 





tra iler-ca mper-parts’ ’
Propane Refilling 
Profiled Aluminum
8459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWY 652-2511
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno Von 
Schuckmann, phone 656*1990.
FURNACES & DUCTWORK sucked clean 
with high powered truck mounted 
vacuum unit. Call Peninsula Chimney 
Service. 656*4295. also for conventional 
brush & vacuum cleaning of chimneys, 
furnaces, stoves, etc. 34-tf
BINGO K OF P HALL. 8 p.m., every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome.
PYTHIAN SISTERS Birthdoy Tea, K. of P. 
Hall, Saturday, June 19, 2*4 p.m. Tea 
S.75. Home baking, penny social. 
Tombola, plants, door prize. 22-3
SIDNEY ECKANKAR CENTER, 9780 Fourth 
St., New Satsang Class forming ■ 1st and 
3rd. Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. 
(June 2nd & 16th.) 21*4
THE BAHAI COMMUNITY INVITES YOU to
a presentation of world unity. Time 8:00 
p.m., Juno 28. Place, Sidney Hotel. For 
further information coll 385-8131. "O 
Contending Pejoples and Kindreds of the 
Earth Set Your Faces Towards Unity, and 
Let the Radiance of Its Light Shine Upon 
You' . 23*3
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH GARDEN 
CLUB meeting at St. Andrew's Hall, June 
21. 6:30 p.m., for tour of members’ 
gardens. Coffee and dessert with Harold 
ond Anne Raymond. 24-1
PARENTS AUXILIARY Sidney Elementary 
School invite you to attend a Retirement 
Tea for Mrs. V. Wallace and Mrs. V. 
Richards at the School Gymnasium on 
June 23rd at 1:00 p.m. All past 
ocquointonces accordingly invited. 24-1
FIREPLACE WOOD, cedorposts, custom 
tree falling. $45.00 per cord; $30.00 per 
half cord. Delivered. Phone656-4213. 7-tf
SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS. Saturday, 
June 19 at 9:00 a.m. Horse show and 4-H 
Rally. Admission free. 24-1
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch Rotovator. 
Prompt courteous service. 656*1748. 15-tf
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind, 
large or smoll. Additions, sundecks, 
carports, renovations, etc. 656-6487. 21*4
AFC CONTRACTORS
Painting, linos, and carpet instollotion. 
656-1016 or 383*6832. 24-tf
CARPENTRY-RENOVATIONS-Pointing- 




Superb residence with an 
easterly exposure. Property 
is .67 acre and is in a quiet, 
secluded location. On the main 
floor the house has living and 
diiiiiig room, 3 bedrooms, 
kiteben and eating area, 2 
baths, 2 fireplaces, utility 
room. Upstairs are 2 more 
bedrooms, bath and plenty of 
storage space. Downstairs is a 
half basement ready for your 
ideas. Double garage. Must be 
seen. MLS. $150,()0().
DEEP COVE RANCHER
A sunny acre with rich black 
soil and a cute, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, no step rancher, 
finished in wood siding, used 
brick and cedar shakes. Live 
off the land! Asking $91,000.
DEEP COVE
100x120, treed, scaview lot 
across from Marina. 
Waiermains. Asking $38,000.
[Est. 1912]
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
JAMES WHITE BLVD.
3 bedroom basement home 
wilh separate garage or 
workshop. Clear title. $61,900.
OPEN HOUSE 
9683 Fifth Street 
Thursday and Friday 
1-3 p.m.
Tills home has just been 
completely rcinodcllcd. Large, 
bright kitchen, utility room, 
two bedrooms, vanity bath, 
and lots of storage space. A 
short walk from town. Priced 
to sell at $47,900.
MRS. E. EARQUHARSON 
656-1154 656-5808
ODD JOBS, BASEMENTS, GARAGES, 
attics cleaned out/orgonized. Brush 
cleared, lawns mowed and trimmed, 
painting, construction, or anything else 
you hove in inirtd. Phone Mike, 656*2767 
after 7 p.m. 23*3
EXCEPTIONAL HOME CARE by dedicated 
practical nurse, overnight duty only. Total 






Canada Farm Labour Pool 
#205-3400 Douglas St. 
382*4275
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
AMELIA AVE.
3 bedroom basement borne 
plus extra bedroom and rec. 




The world at your feet. 7'/: 
acres, top of a bill. 360 degree 
view, blacktop road, water- 
mains, subdivide once. Only 
$65,900.
ARDMORE EOT
Plan now for your future 
dream liome in Ibis lovely area, 
riiis .9 acre lol is priced at only 
$26,(X)0, A good holding 
property. Lor details call 
MRS. E. FARQUHARSON 
656-1154 656-5808
24-2
EXHIBITION OF RECENT OIL PAINTINGS,
nudes, barns and things by Chris Domon 
at the Maples Gallery, June 17 to July 2. 
Tuesday to Saturday, 9:30 - 6:00 p.m.; 
Sundoy, 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 24-1
WANTED; LIGHT TACKLE FOR ‘Bottom 
Fishing", sole ond flounder, etc. 
"Paternoster" and other similar rigs and 
equipment, if available and in good 
condition. Please phone 652-3815. 24-1
CASH FOR PIANOS or player pianos, any 
condition. 477-6439. 26-tf
SIDNEY AND PENINSULA Kiwonis Club 
ore anxious to obtain a used piano. 
Anyone interested please phone 
evenings. 656-1250. Billy Morris. 22-3
FOR SALE. BY OWNER. 16 ft. ovornlghter. 
fibregloss sloop with trailer, very clean. 
$2,000.00 or best offer. 656-1376. 24-1
1963 CHEV. CORVAiR Camper van.
Standard transmission, mag wheels, 
wide track tires. Good condition. $650.00 
or offers. 656-1393. 24-1
SAANICH PENINSULA EMERGENCY FUND
regular meeting, Monday, June 21, 8 
p.m. Margaret Vaughon-Birch Hall. 
Please attend. 24-1,
Lost
LOST. SILVER BROACH, buckle style, 
Scottish. Sentimental value. Reward. 652- 
2364. 24-1
LOST, BROWN WINTER JACKET, size 6X. 
Centennial Park, Saanichton. 656-3590. 
24-1
CARPENTER’S HELPER WANTED. Young 
person with some experience. 656-4915. 
24*1
WANTED, TWO COUNTER PERSONS
required at Airport location by major car 
rental agency. Part-time positions only, 
involves week-end work. 386-8468 . Mr. 
McGregor. 24*1
EXPERIENCED WAIHRESS wanted. Apply 
in person, 4-7 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. 9776 Fourth St.. Sea Breeze Inn.
22-2
B FT. PLYWOOD DINGHY. One year old. 
Good car topper. $150.00. Phone 656- 
2585. 24-1
1968 DODGE CORONET. S/W. Good 
condition. Asking $1400.00 or best offer. 
Phone 656-3077. 24-1
27 FT. MONK CRUISER. Older semi- 
displacement with Chrysler Crown motor. 
Ideal for fishing or cruising. Everything in 
top shape. Make your offer on $7,800.00. 
656*4517. , 23*2
ieisonals;
.HI,S I LIS I ED 
EXECIJ riVE l YFE 
ELEGANCE
I li'i o is a cmmlry lumic your 
wife will acccpl — over 1800 
sq, fl, of custom-built rnneh- 
siylc living. Lvorytliiug about 
this luxitrioiis homo, from the 
Iteiitetl pool to the uniqite 
firepliiee to the betmtiful oeetiti 
views rtitliiites a home-life of 
eomfort ami etijoymetit. With 
simrootu, Ittrge gtirage, acre 
pltis miitiy more extras, at 
$95.(K)0.00 this liome is well 




I El) IMIIEEIPS 
656-5.337 6.56-5584
9725 2NI) S I REET
Almost complete 1206 sq. fl. 
tio steiT home la the heart of 
Sidney. How window framed 
wilh stone faeing on either 
side, 3 bedroom, master en- 
suile; floor to ceiling wrap­
around sliiie fireplace is the 
focal point of the good size 
living room ami of the en- 
tranee wtiy. Thermo windows, 
eleelrie hetii and qiialily 
carpets.
$56,000.00
NORTH SAANICH, now throo bo(lroon3 
homo, 1'} bath, don. full basomont. 
$65,900.00.656*5912. 23-1









I'riee rediieed twice. Vendor is 
\er.v anxious lo sell. This may 
be Ihe bargain yon are looking 
for, on a 3 lietiroom up, one 
down, full biisemem home in a 
gooil residential area,




TO BUY OR SEEL 
OR FOR REAL IIS'I ATK 
ASSISTANCE 
CALLROR HAGUE 
:iH.'i-77(ll 21 IIIH 
D.E. Iliinli’.v Agnieii'S LI«I, 
:i2!i:i DoiigluH.si^
( DIM KIS POINT
Speeiaeiilar sea view lots in one 
of the most desirable ttreas of
2419 Beacon 656-3924
SIDNEY
North Stitinieh. Wei 
anil building si 
lueiiitred.
$50,000.00
s are in 
es are




Two year old itidor style, 
shiike roofed, fully developetl 
home lhal has 3 hetirooms on 
Ihe main floor (mtisler en 
stiiie). Large family size kil- 
eheii plus separttle dining 
loom, Roomy living room has 
feaimed cathedral ceiling, 
Lower level has a further .I 
bedrooms, large rtimpiis room 
and 3 pieee biillt, Wall-to-wall 
earpeling on hoih levels, 
Sliding doors onio large 
simdeelv with stalls, Do 
yourself a favour and drive out 
lo see Ihis one anytime at 9.502 
(lieengliide (off Weilei) ami 
then call;
I’oiir year old three hetlroom 
split level home siliiaied on tt 
eul-de-sae, Quality shag 
earpeling ihrouglunit, raised 
hetirth fire|ilaee, “I,’’ sliaiied 
living-dining room with sliding 
glass door to deck, l.arge lol 
nicely landseaped wilh a 
viiriety of fruit trees, shruhs 
ami flowers. Vegetable garden 




m;n v dui empli;
656-5511 Res. 652-.3219
S|)iirliii|> Ueiil Esliile Llil.
McDonald PARK road
Mini I'siale, idetil for tt horse 
or two, Ihis 1,98 acre |iroperly 
is siiiiitied within easy wtilking 
disianee to secomhiry and 
highsehool or if luiaiing is your 
hitg, you etiit walk lo Ihe best 
maiiiiiis ill the tiiea. Allitielive 
1660 sq, ft, niiteli style home 
wilh need parklami adjoining, 
Varieiv of miiliire fruit irci's 
iind well lamlseiiped groiimls. 
rite owner is moving to 
mainland and early possession 
eoiild be arranged, 'fry your 

















FAHM FOR KLNI, nmii I'ol lldy, llvii (ikoi. 
4 linrlrooin houiii, II linriu In 
(|iitiml\ouki)i., Apply lo Ml ripoodni Di 
Hklimniul, I1.C. 'JT'MMO, 'J?
MODKIIN OFFICE ik foiiinmiliilloo will, 
iiloviilot (iviiilcil)l(i lo fililoiiy I'lolousioonI 
CiMPro, *>775 rmiiTli Si,, I’nritir SOnIn 




or approximately 10 w'ceks to 
update information in the 
Greater Vietoria Directory, 
wliieh iiieludes Belmont Park, 
Colwood, Lsqaimalt, Glen 
l.ake, Langford, Oak Bay, 
Meiehosin, Saanieli, Sidney, 
Vietoria, View Royal and 
Hrentw'ood Bav.
EAR PIERCING. For appointment phono 
656-5403, 16-tt
YOUR FULLER BRUSH represonlolivo is 
Norman Hull. 656-4938 . 49-tf
CHROME TABLE AND CHAIRS; roll-oway 
col: 7 ll, X 9 ll. limo rug; oltl Iriilgo, 656- 
2164. 24-1
GIRLS' BICYCLE. Good condition, $25,00 







NOTICE is hereby given to 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above named deceased, who 
died in Vieioria, British 
Columbia, on May 21, 1976, 
are liereby required to send 
llicm properly verified lo 
William D. MacLeod, 9060 
East Saanieli Road, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 1H5, before the 9lh 
day of .inly, 1976, after which 
date the Executor will 
distribute the said estate 
among the parlies entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of wliieli they then 
have notice.





Work in your own area al your 
eonvenienee. We are looking 
for 40 lionr week employees. 
However, we will consider 
people wlto will devote no less 
than 2.5 Itonrs a week. 
Ollierwise do not apply.
NO SELLI NG
Guaranteed hourly rtile, plus 
sueeessful bonus incentive, 
/Npidy in own handwriting 
stating age, address and 
telephone no. to ILC. 
Direelories, e/o 2869 Atislin 
Ave,, Vieioria, H.G. V9A 2K8.
22-3
ARGUS B31XI SUPER B movio Comoro wilh 
COSO otul movio light ond Argus 849 dual 8 
projoclor (8 or Supor B lllmr.) both noar 
now. S225.00, 656-6262 , 24-1
LARGE, DARK GREEN CHESTERFIELD nnd
(hoir, llInrK R Whim T V., 39 in, rnollro'.s. 
7j56-3060. 24-1
CANOPY BABY CRIB. Phono 656-3077 . 24-




JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES, grow loll In 
good soil, multiply quickly; horseradish 
plants, Swiss chard, morlgolds, olc. 592- 
3675, 24-1
8x12 WOOL HARDING BRAMBLE TWIST 
RUG, light groy, good condition, $100,00, 
656-4771,
TWO ALUMINUM WINDOWS, 4 ft, x 5 It., 
$20.00 each; chroino tobln and llvo 
cbolts, $25,00, 652-1556 , 24-1
..........S AN AM'sjT/lRPENjNG LTO
t74flMt.NowtonXRd.
652-3295






I’Innni, |olnlni R slingo knives 
Sr issots R fiinklnti shnots 
Gnrdnn Inols
SIDNEY...BOOK EXCHANGE™-- 2439
llnncon Avn., Skinny, l\,C. 41-11
NEW LIFE LIQUID FERTILIZER, oppllud, 
S'20.00, nviiingii lowit or gordrin. .3n5- 
54 7.5, 24-4
RESIDENTIAL Conslruillon, oildllions ond 
tunovnlinns. Notm IS in-.nti, 595 1871, 9 H
RUnnisH ANb OARBAG i’hnno
6!Ki-17114, I5lt
SANITARY GARBAGE Snivkii, 








BASEMENT ROOM, lull riillind nr 
woiklrtg iittin, $80,00 put ntonlh, (>56- 
2174. 24-1
Owner Will Dnrntiui (ilvos 





We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STOKE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8;:50 a.m. tofi-.OO p.m. 







DI NDR I H SAANICH




NOfIGl- is hereby given that 
all persons who deem them­
selves affected by the following 
proposed By-law will be tif- 
forded an opportimily lo be 
hetird before the Muniei|ial 
Goimeil on the matters con­
tained therein at tt Bublie 
1 lettring to be held at the Uoyal 
C'tiiuidian Legion, Saanieh 
Peninsula Brtmeh No. 37, 1660 
Mills Roiid, North Stianieh, on 
Monday, .lune 21si, 1976
eommeneingal 7:30|i,m.
Noru E rot REDI rORS 
Eslale of (ho docoiisod: 
rilDMPSDN, RDRERl, liKo 
tif 697 Rnidloy Dyiio Avoniio, 
Sitlnoy, R.C.
Creditors and others Itaving 
claims agiiinsi the said estale(s) 
are hereby required lo send 
Ihem duly \erilied lo the 
I’UBl IG I RDS |■|■,l•:, 635 
Hiirrard St reel, Vaneoiiver, 
B.(V6G 31 7, bi'fort' ihi- Sih 
of .'Stigtisl, 1976 afiei which 
date Ihe assets of the stiid 
esiitiel',) will be distributed, 
liiiving regard only to claims 
lhal hiive been received.
t liiiion \V, f ooie, 
Pnblie 'friislee 
24 4
“By-liiw No 194, District of 
North Siiitnielt /oning By-law, 
(1976)’’
I he luirpose of this By-law is 
to;
a. consolidate all exisling 
zoning By-laws and iipdaie the 
1966 original /oning By-law,
b, raise the minimum lot size 
in rural zones from two to 
se\ en acres,
e, iimalgamate ResidenliitI .A 
iind B zones iind create a 
residential zone of one half 
iiere or three qiiariei acre 
depending upon tlte souree of 
poiable water,
ll, resiriel old subdivision of 
cMremely small lots from 
being developed lo full density,
e, imprine ilefinilion of local 
L'ommereial, lii'hl iiidiisirial 
and marine zonings,
f. implemeni the objeelives of 
the I iipiial Regional Dish id's 
(B'fieial Regional I'km Vieioria 
Melropolilim Area,
A copy of the proposed By-law 
may be inspeeled al the 
Munieipal Office, 162(1 Mills 
Roiul, on any week day cxeopi 
Saiiirday beiween (he hours of 









HOT [X)G or 
HAMBURGER 
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SPEAR-ALLISON
ilK' lirst Joint cntloasonr of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Spear was 
liniiinjt the einneli bell together at the eomplelion of the serviee 
eondneted by Rev. Robert Sansom at Holy Trinity Clnireh on the 
iiliernoon ol .lime 5. Ik'autirnlly decorated with early summer 
flowers and heather, the tiny church had been chosen for the 
ucddmg ol Helen Lorna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Allison ol I cnclei Island and Terence Henry, younger son of Mr. 
and Mis. 1 itmk Spear ol Sidney. Attending the bride were Tina 
Spear, niece of the groom, and Miss Cathy Chapman of Victoria 
(iroomsman was C.erald Sando of Victoria, with Neville 
l ovMisentl ttnd David Allison as ushers.
Ihe petite thiik-haired bride wore an imported Mexican 
redding gown, exquisitely fashioned of tiny-tneked white cotton 
lace. Ihe lilted bodice with lace insertions had a high neckline 
\\iih a nil lie ol hiee, deepset sleeves tapering to the wrist then 
Haring m a wide band of lace matching the bottom flonnee of 
tl,c tiered skirt with its inset lace banding. A tiny handmade 
inheiie etip ol heirloom lace and pearls was worn and the bride 
earried a colonial bouquet of pink roses, white heather and baby 
breath.
.lunior bridesmaid Tina Spear had journeyed from Louis Creek 
B.C . fm Ihe wedding of her uncle, and was sweet in a long pale 
blue gown, sprigged with flowers and butterllies in shades of 
aqua, its empire waist accented with deep aqua velvet ribbon
As maid of honor for her friend, Cathy Chapman had chosen a 
lull-skilled, lloor-lcngih gown ol aqua jersey with a brief 
itiaiehing jacket. Both attendants wore tiny sprays of pink 
carnal ions and baby breath in their hair and their bouquets w-cre 
iiosegavs ol the same Bowers.
Ill a betmtiful garden setting of Ihc Terrance Avenue home of 
C Ivile Cgilvie, the parents of the young couple received their 
euesis. Mrs. Allison wearing a coat and dress ensemble in peach 
tones, and Mrs. Spear in a dress and jacket in brown. Both 
mothers wore corsages of eamclias and heather. The toast to the 
bride wtis proposed by Mr. W. Fraser, long time friend of the 
family, and the maid of honor sang a favorite .song for the 
new lyweds, accompanying herself on the guitar.
Oul of town guests included Peter Spear from Louis Creek. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Capstick of Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs. G Fraser 
of Surrey, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraser, of Ladner; Mrs. Irene Fraser 
and Mrs. M. Banlon on of West Vancouver and Shawn Hickey of 
Stilmoii ,'\rm.
When the young couple return from a motor trip to southern 
(. ali lot Ilia, they will take up residence in Brentwood.
N eighbourhood 
Jeopardized
year old Great Dane Saseha frolies with friend 
surviving a reeent two storey fall.
MARSHALL
-SCHMIDT
Oak Bay United Church was decorated with red, white and 
blue I lowers and two six-branched candelabra for the marriage of 
Sliaron .loy Schmidt of Victoria and David John Marshall of 
Kingston, Ontario, Saturday, May 22. Sharon is the daughter of 
Mrs. and Mrs. Wm. F. .Schmidt of 3200 Norfolk Road, Victoria, 
and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. George Bickford of 
Brentwood Bay. David is the .son of Mrs. and Mrs. Alex 
Marslutll ol 2259 Arbutus Road, Vietoria. The marriage was 
perlormed by Rev. W'm. Van Druten and Father Jackson. Mrs. 
Kroeger stuig Ave Maria and w'as accompanied by Mr. Kroeger.
Ciiven in marriage by her father the bride wa.s charming in her 
gow n ol peau d'ange with fine Swiss Guipure lace trim at the high 
neckline and eul Is ot the slim sleeves, and a sheer yoke enhanced 
the filled bodice. The lovely lace trim also adorned the skirt and 
long flowing train. Her headdress was a capulet of Swiss lace and 
white satin ribbon, which held a veil of silk illusion in cathedral 
length, trimmed with miniature daisy lace. She carried a bouquet 
ot red ro.ses and lily of the valley. For “something old” she wore 
her grandmother’s pearls.
Her bridesmaids were her sisters, Betsy and Susan Schmidt and 
tlie bridegroom’s sister, Nancy Marshall. Little Elizabeth Sch­
midt, cousin of the bride from Vancouver, was the flower girl. 
1 hey were dressed alike in princess line powder blue polyester 
gowns witli sheer overlay on the bodice and sleeves and their 
headdre.sses were sprays of white flowers.
Ihe best man was Pat Sweetman of Kingston, Ontario and 
ushers were Tim and James Marshall, of Victoria, twin brothers 
of the bridegroom.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
The Town of Sidney invites bids for the following 
equipment:
1) 12 H.P. “Econo” tractor with rotary mower, 
sickle bar, rake and front mounted blade.
2) 8 H.P. “Sears” rotovator attachment.
These units may be viewed at the Public Works Yard at 
2285 Ocean Avenue in Sidney. Bid forms are available 
at the Sidney Town Hall, Public Works Department, 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. and will be received 
by the undersigned up to 4:00 P.M., Monday, June 
21st, 1976.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Equipment sold “as is where is” basis.
G.S. Logan 
Town Clerk
The “specitil situations” 
which apply to waterfront lots 
were detailed for North 
Saanich council in a letter from 
North Vancouver residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pieha 
recently.
Expressing strong op­
position to propo.scd By-law 
#194, the Pichas as waterfront 
owners in Deep Cove, stated 
tlie passage of the by-law 
would create undue hardship 
on them and other owners of 
summer cottages.
The original survey con­
ducted in 1911 created a 
number of small lots most of 
them 50 feet wide bectiuse of 
the relative expense of 
waterfront property even at 
that time.
The development of these 
lots, the Pichas claim, has 
permitted the creation of a 
neighborhood of “charming
cottages” as well as permanant 
homes.
Because of the availability of 
the foreshore as a recreational 
area, the letter states that a 50 
foot lot is an adec|u;ile size.
Tlte proposed by-law will 
affect the market value of 
waterfront properties by 
restricting building on lots 
untler I4,(K)0 square feet only 
when the abutting property 
contains improvements having 
a greater value than the land.
The present nature of the 
Umd is not being considered 
said the Picha letter, as in­
dicated in the by-law draft.
With the building limitations 
on waterfront lots, the value of 
such properties on the open 
market could be signicantly 
a f fee ted.
The letter concluded that the 
proposed By-law #194 denied 
several of its own stated ob­
jectives and purposes.
PENINSULA PEOPLE
Mr. and Mrs. liildon Chapman have returned to 
their home at 1042 Benvenuto Avenue after spending 
a three weeks vaeation visiting with relatives in 
Frederieton, New Brunswiek.
H< :|<
Miss .loan Hodgson of 794 Mt. Newton Crossroad 
has as her guest for three weeks her cousin, Mrs. 
R.A. Broekbank, from Harrow, England.
* * *
Mrs. R. Kaltcnback of 1708 Brentwood Drive, and 
licr daughter, Mrs. R. Daw, of Kamloops, enjoyed a 
three weeks’ holiday in Britain.
* =t! H<
Among recent vi.sitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Dobyns, Llanfair Drive, were Mr. and Mrs. 
David Weaver, who sailed from their home in 
•luneau, Alaska, and spent a few days here on their 
way south; and Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis from New 
York.
Building Maintenance Drapes and Upholstery
AJAX








' ’ mmmm ' ^ mmurms-
100 PER CENT SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED
Servicing restaurants. In- i
stitutions & home freezers . 4/0" I 2.0 I
95' LB.GRADE A 1&2 SIDES 
GRADE A 1&2 HINDS i.b 


































Tlic Amiual Open Hou.se at 
Ihc S.P.C.A. Shelter, 3150 
Napier Lane at Burnside, will 
lake plaee on Saturday, June 
19, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
CHIROPRACTOR

























Ropair* • Any ilio bool and trollor 





New Hornet A Cablneti Custom build 








3840 SI. Mlcha«l 
R.R. 1 Saanichton, D.C.
■ RDPAIR5TO:
Hoovy Duly rquipmoni 
Ploasuro Crotl Powor Units 
A SIIOPON WHCP.IS 
AT REASONAOIE RATES 
Call Ray Howard all 






Rosklonlltil ■ Cominorcial 
« Goll Couriin Corulrucllon 





















































NOW 1 ASIIIONS 








A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting










Painting; Carpot, Lino 

























Rotovate level cultivating 








Landscaping - Gardens 
Patios and Rock Work













Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 







tncbnicinn witli 35 yoari 






25 years oxporlonco 
Residential • Commercial 
Industrial
Rowiring • Electric Heating 
Ropuirs
Appliance Connections 

































Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating









COR. PAT BAY HWY
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m.
Closed Sundays & Mondays
• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too largo 
or too small"
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
For sorvlco and ropairs lo all makos 
o( Sowing Machinos. 25 yoors ox­
porlonco.
FREE ESTIMATES 
also buy & sell. 656-6195.






























2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3503
-pLEXOLorR ^ STEP TO ” Y
BETTER HEALTH
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks












































3470 Saucon Av*., 8liln*y 
Clilnoio A Conadinn Culitne 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
PlckUpOrdarlO*/. oil 
OUR NLW HOURS;
Mon, loSnl, 11 a.m.-11 p,in.
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Students Plan West Coast Trip
SiKiiiich scliool trustees 
N'.onday niglit approved a 
proposed trip by students ot 
I’arkland secondary school to 
Nilinat l akes and the West 
foasi trail.
riie group of approximately 
20 sliKlents and six teachers is 
scheduled to leave .lime 24 and 
return .lune 29.
Hie direct eost to each
student of $20 includes various 
supplies plus canoe and trailer 
rentals. Transportation will be 
by Parkland school bus while a 
privtite four wheel drive vehicle 
will be taken along in case of 
an emergency.
The physical education 
department sponsored trip is 
designed to expose students lo 
an unspoiled w'ilderncss en­
vironment and to provide a 
challenging outdoor experience 
in terms of physical and mental 
elTort. Other aims arc to 
develop canoeing, portaging, 
ctimping and liikitig skills.
The party will be divided 
into two groups with one 
canoeing through the Nitinal 
Triangle lakes, then hiking 
down to the west coast trail at
Successful Work Experience Program
Saanich
learned
riic 1976 cooperative work 




In a letter from program 
coordinator Frances Toms, 
trustees found that 44 Saanich 
district secondary students 
were employed mainly in 
business, provincial gover­
nment and University of 
\'ictori;\ offices.
Business sponsors made 
such comments as, “better 
than any part time help Tvc 
been able to get,” and “1 w'ish 
1 could hire her right now,’’ 
fhe program, implemented 
during the week of May 3 to 7 
was a' real learning experience 
for students the letter states 
;md business people in .several 
segments of the community 
were able to establish a 
rclationsliip with the students 
and therefore felt they were 
participating in the educational 
process.
Mrs. Toms states in her
letter that the boys and girls 
who entered offices in early 
May were interviewed, 
assigned to work areas, met 
experienced and qualified 
people and participated in 
activities that were creative, 
useful and meaningful to 
them.
“No matter how closely we 
attempt to approximate the 
working situation in the 
classroom, there is a need for 
all students on the verge of 
entering occupations lo ac­
tually be involved,’’ the letter 
slates.
Students w’ere given actual 
responsibility for accurate 
practice of learned skills and 
were accepted on an adult basis 
by experienced workers which 
contributed to their growth as 
self-confident people, the letter 
continued.
“Furthermore, 1 would 
suggest that the poorest 
siudent w-e sent out is a better 

































actual business situation 
because he or she can evaluate 
his ow'ii abilities in very 
realistic terms and is strongly 
motivated lo improve.’’
Because teachers involved 
make a careful effort to place 
students in situations which arc 
suitable to their many levels of 
talent, the possibility of 
frustration is reduced to an 
absolute minimum,’’ Mrs. 
Toms slates.
Tsusiat Falls and walking the 
northern .section of the trail lo 
Bamfield. The other party will 
do the same itinerary in 
reverse, starling al Bamfield 
and canoeing out via the lakes.
Students qualify for the trip 
by getting a recommendation 
from their physical education 
teacher regarding their 
physical fitness and general 
adaptability and all students 
on the trip must be competent 
swim mers.
Parkland principal .loc Lott 
said students prepared 
thoroughly for the trip 
becoming familiar with the 
equipment which is to be used 
on the trip. Workshops will be 
given in canoeing technique, 
including capsize procedure, 
camping, hiking plus first aid.
Mr. Lott said all teachers 
accompanying students are 
experienced in outdoor 
education and all have been on 
this trip before with students.
Charity Benefit 
At Ardmore Course
Ciolfers will compete with 
archers in the upcoming 
charity benefit to be held at the 
Ardmore Golf Course on 
Monday, .lune 28th at 7 p.m.
Lveryone is welcome to the 
event which will feature golf 
pros Laurie Carroll and Bobby 
Flogarth, against archery pros 
Al Wills and Pete Muir.
riie golfers will be armed 
with clubs and balls lo “hole 
out’’ and the archers will be 
using bows and arrows to hit a 
styrofoam ball. The winners 
will be judged on a point 
system. ^
“ll promises to be an in­
teresting game,’’ said Ardmore 
manager Wally Du Temple.
ll is 40 years since the first 
golf vs. archery benefit was 
held al the golf course on 430 
Ardmore Drive. That year, 
1936, Herman Shade and his 
daughter Betty, tested their 
archcry skill against golfers
DinaWilfred Cisson and 
Fraser, defeating them.
A hat will be passed and 
proceeds will go to the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital for 
Children.
Anyone wilh even a mild 
interest should come out and 
watch the competition, .said Du 
Fcmple “to enjoy it and 
contribute a dime to charity.’’
Children are welcome, but 
Du Temple is asking spectators 




Sidney eouneil granted 
formal approval Monday night 
for the Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney to hold a Bavarian 
Garden during Sidney Days.
The annual event will be 










•<3JjppL6iYi6»aTS “ne&D «)iu 
• l200rSlA/llD^JOTD^^MOUTllO HEAT
»0R6A»iieAiui &m») v\ms msmeiB
wo CI^YlieAlSoi'IOjQd AUTKW.
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
71 YEAR OLD 
JOHNNEWMAN
On Thursday, July 1st, 1976, un­
defeated rowing champion John Newman 
will enter the four mile open pulling boat 
contest in THE GREAT SIDNEY 
ROWING REVIEW.
And I, Lt. Colonel James Brown- 
Hardinge (Ret.) am willing to pay a bounty 
of $100.00 to the person who can cross the 
finish line ahead of him. Tliis task must be 
accomplished in a craft not greater in 
length than 17 ft.; however, I am willing to 











"GOOD HOST” t “fl QQ
IfF TEA ^ 1
S 79'
1 JOLLY MILLER
1 ORANGE CRYSTALS 59^1























HAM BONE-INWHOLE OR SHANK
$105
LB.
PORK CHOPS $1 39
ESaLB.
CHUCK STEAKS LB. 79 (t
MAPLE LEAF PURE
PORK SAUSAGE LB. 99 It





Wide Open Every Night Till 9 P.M.
Sat. & Sun. Till 7 P.M.
9142 L SAANICH RD. 656-6011
